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New York, July 8. The city government has at last taken a step in the
right direction toward making the
school' facilities of New York more
adequate. Oj ing to niggardly and altogether insuihcient appropriations
the board of education, for many
years, has been unable to build enough
new school to accommodate the constantly increasing number of children
In the various sections of the city.
Two years ago only 11,590,000 was appropriated for new school buildings,
a sum altogether insufficient considering the tremendous increase In
school population. Last year more
than $6,000,000 was appropriated for
that purpose, but even that sum was
Inadequate. This year the appropria
tion will be more than $10,000,000 and
it Is hoped that by a judicious distribution of that 'sum the overcrowding
of the school two years hence will be
greatly mitigated, although perhaps
not entirely prevented.
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j

PLAY OF HEW

A young

man, elegantly dressed,
the
other evening b stopping in front of
one of the big stores in the shopping
district and beating with his cane
upon one of the big plate glass windows until the latter broke and jin
gled upon the sidewalk. The store
was closed at the time and the action
of the young swell seemed to be
prompted merely by a desire to find
amusement. He was arrested and
taken to the nearest police station,
where he intimated that he was the
son ot an English lord, whose name,
however, he would not .divulge. The
police officials are of the opinion
that the young man is merely "nutty,"
which, however, would by no means
preclude his being a member of the
English aristocracy.
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Police Commissioner Waldo has she had paid one whole penny. She
At the formal opening Monday the equilibrium. Dick Stanley also gave
a sad and discouraging les- demanded
learned
alty were displayed in all quarters of
that, a detective nf
will be welcomed by a funny exhiibtion of how a drunken
the city, but especially profuse and visiting Elks
son. In former years it was the cus- the city detective force be sent out to
exhiGovernor Woodrow Wilson, Mayor man rides a horse and this every
magnificent were the decorations distom to send out inspectors In plain investigate the case and to trace and
Franklin P. Stoy and Harry Bachar- bition is what cost him his life in Los
the
route
of
procesthe
played along
of the lodge. Grand Angeles' not long ago, for the (horse clothes to make the rounds of the arrest the thief. However, neither the
sion to the Viceregal lodge In Phoenix ach, exalted ruler
various precincts for the purpose of detective force nor the police re
Ruler
Exalted
August Herrmann of fell with him and killed him.
park. The Toyal party were welcomed Cincinnati will
whether or not the police serves of the precinct were sent out
ascertaining
respond for the visit
The other pictures are the opening
cheers.
with loud and enthusiastic
officers were doing their duty. Com- on the case.
ors'.
of the Roosevelt dam in Arizona, and
Their majesties continuously bowed
in ses- ot the lnsurrectos. Of course Mr. T. missioner Waldo did not like the systheir acknowledgements of the warm The grand lodge wl'l continue
An Italian girl had a serious quarrel
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C Moreland of New York and Charles man who was a real
westerner,
ed in the royal barge to Victoria
or the city to find out how his 'honor" pointed the gun at her untrue lover.
R. Rasbury of Dallas are also well up
wharf, where they were received by
His disappoint- For a moment, but only or a moment,
plan worked out
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the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the in the running. Portland, Ore., will
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The arrival
BOYS ARE RECOVERED upon the men a system which enables
casion for further ceremonies of weltoo many cooks to meddle with the repairs.
NEWS
FORECAST FOR THE
come, following which the king and
broth, is to a great extent responsible
COMING WEEK
Of all tho pupils graduated this
SEARCHERS TAKE CORPSES OUT for existing conditions. The men are
queen took luncheon with the lord
ear from Publio School 110, Broome
ltrntenaavt .nl Countess of Aberdeen.
j
OF ARROYO AT ORTIZ AND
to
ruinii
many duties, trivial
expected
At 3 o'clock, the king officiated at the
in nature, but taking so much time, and Cannon Htreets, a blind boy,
CERRILLOS
8.
The
Washington,
ColGeorgia
July
opening ceremony of the Royal
that other, far more important duties, Benjamin Applcello, carried off the
will take its first vote
legislature
Colhighest honors. His general average
From
the
of
Science:
Royal
lege
Cenrillos, N. M., July 8. The bodies for instance the ferreting out and ar- was close to 97. What makes the
Tuesday for the election of a United
of
are
rest
An
lege of Science their majesties pro States senator to
criminals,
neglected.
success of the boy even more remarksucceed the late of Jerry Mendosa, Eugenio Sanchez,
ceeded to Trinity college, where an
inth-Senator Clay. The result of the con and Adolfo Mora have been recov othtr serious handicap consists
able is the fact that he could speak
address was .read, to which the king test
is awaited with considerable in ered. The lads were drowned Tuesday fact that in many cases the police b,ut little English when he entered
made a reply. Later the royal party
are unwilling to uphold
terest, chiefly because of the promi in the San Cristobal arroyo, down magistrates of
the school two years ago and that
visited the Phoenix park race course, nence of
the
the police department. he
policy
a
sud
were
when
the several aspirants for which they
driving
completed the work of four years
and the day's program was concluded
den huge wall of water overtook
within less than a year and a half
the toga. Among those who are
with a dinner party at Dublin castle.
E. C. O'Rear of the court of them
It. Is the boy's amblton to become a
The day's proceedings were not marmeanness
For
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all
round
the
were
well
are
sons
of
known
The
Governor Hoke Smith,
Worship
boys
lawyer. In the fall he will enter the
red by any unpleasant incident, with Senator
Terrell, "Tom" Watson and people of Galisteo, southern Sani v Ke bers of the Italian criminal colony De Witt Clinton high school. Senator
the possible exception of the fact that Colonel Pleasant A. Stovall of Sa
this city take the blue ribbon. In Gore, the blind member of the United
county, and except in the event of in
the municipal government of Dublin vannah.
a cloudburst such as killed tneni the King's county hospital are two States senate, Is taking great Interdid not enter as enthusiastically into
Republicans of Kentucky will nom would have been safe In the arroyo. women who were driven into hope- est In the boy. The boy has a let'ev
the welcome of the royal visitors as inate a state ticket at a convention Their horses swam to the banks and less insanity by the persecution of from Senator Gore, in which the
their families by the black hand. The latter advises young Applcello to
might have been desired. On the to be held in Louisville Tuesday. ot away.
'
other hand, the populace, reinforced Judge E. C. O'Rear of the court of
The looys, who were in a wagon, misdeeds of the black hand are out study law. The boy treasures that
by thousands of visitors from many appeals is their probable choice for had reached the opposite bank to rageous and it is a disgrace to the letter and Is determined to win sucparts of the island, were extremely governor. No instructions are pro- climb out of the arroyo, whose sides city that the blackmailers, murderers, cess at the baf
ccrdlal In their welcome. The grand- posed for United States senator, and were
very steep, and the horses had thieves and robbers carrying on their
stands erected In various places were probably none will be given.
started up on the bank when the nefarious business under the name of With a large and overwhelming maHobo-keThe progress of King George and waves carried
crowded with cheering spectators,
the boys down stream the Black Hand, are allowed to con jority, the stalwart burghers of
while the sidewalks were packed by Queen Mary in their tour of the Unit- The
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ed Kingdom promises to furnish the
a multitude of people.
the Galisteo at Ortiz, while searching of these criminals have been caught the commission form of government.
most of the week's news from the
at Cerrillos found the others, and punished, but there are hundreds They do not believe In the newfangled
other side. Concluding the four days' parties
COMFORTING WORDS
One of the boys was a eon of Fran more, as dangerous as the others, still system and put down their ponderous
visit In Ireland, their majesties will clr.o
Mendosa, a well known citizen committing crimes of every kind with- feet upon the proposition of the
leave Dublin Wednesday for Wales.
out fear of detection by the police.
ot Galisteo.
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ATTRACTIVE

There was never a time when
waists presented o many features of
interest. Some of the most fascinat-

coning effects are shown-dai- nty
ceits in designs and trimming which
cannot fail to be hailed with enthusiasm by women who love pretty

Jfw

things.
The' tendency" is rather towards
elaborate styles but those who adhere
to simoler models will find many
with
new ideas in them also tailored waists of linen marked
some innovation either trimming or in the model ltseit.

Values are exceptionally good manufactures have
season's
put especially find materials into this
usual
products and prices an more moderate thaa
You will never have a better opportunity than this to acquire
the most charming of new waists for your very own and at
most attractive prices.
Dainty Lingerie Waists

Tailored Linen Waists

An excellent variety of the
newest and best models made
from the sheerest of fabrics
neatly and tastefully trimmed
with Lace and Embroidery,
heavier material for
those who desire them that
are just as attractive.

There is no garment as
popular and practical as the
Tailored Waist.
We have a good variety of
the most desirable models in
tailored waists, made from
fine Linen and attractively
trimmed. Especially priced
for the next few days:

1.95
1.45

2.75 to 3.00 values for

2.00 to 2.25 values for
1.50 to 1.75 values for

4.50 to 5.00 values for

3.45

3.25 to 3.50values for 2.50
3.00 values for 1.95

,

p

y
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CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY. Agents,
Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
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WOOL. HIDES
BAIN WAGONS

and PELTS

RACINE VEHICLES-.,- "".'

SEVEN HOUSES
East Las Vegas, N M Albuquerque, N. M.,
Tucumcari, N.
N.
Rowe, N. M., Pecos, N M
Trinidad, Colorado
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FADS AND
FASHIONS
'ew York, July 8. Delightful summer frocks in bewildering variety are
shown la the shops at this ltme and
those who make the rounds of the
shops with a view of purchasing one
of these frocks find it
extremely difficult to choose. All waistlines are
high; not high enough to be empire
or directolre, but sufficiently above
the normal to give a cunning, youthful
look to little summer frocks.
This accentuating of the high waistline la due, some dressmakers Insist,
to a reaction from the straight front
corset, which, while It has wrought
marvels in the improvement of mature figures, lengthens the waist and
gives a heavy effect between bust
and beltline. The high waist line is
really more youthful and on slender
figures it is charming. Sashes seem
to belong rightfully with girlish,
frocks, and almost
every midsummer costume this season has its Bash bow, with or with-ou- t
ends, at the back of the bodice.
The velvet sash may seem a bit
cumbersome for midsummer wear in
America, where the humidity brings
a weather condition absolutely unknown in Paris, but in Paris just now
these velvet sashes are considered
extremely chic.
A Paris frock, worn in London dur
ing coronation week, had three very
limp, scant flounces of black chiffon
on a white chiffon skirt, and, of
course, other touches of black in the
costume balanced this arrangement
jt flounces at the foot. Everything
that comes out of Paris this year has
the touch of black that proclaims it
Parisian. There may be only a tiny
line of black piping at the neck, or a
sprinkling of black buttons on a chiffon vest, or perhaps the sash. Chiffon
sashes are extremely graceful, but,
of course, the material must be sub
stantially weighted in order that it
shall not fly about and spoil the lines
short-waiste-

d

'

of the
Just

frocK.
now there seems to be a per-

fect craze for a certain deep, brilliant
red shade, the royal red of coronation
cloaks. Some of the Paris dressmakers have turned out whole frocks in
this blazing color, and, as everybody
with an observant eye has noted, red
hats are a fad of the summer. But
red is not a color that is comfortable to have about In dogday weather
In America, however much they may
like It in ixiaoe ror pairioiic reasons, or in Paris, where humidity is
unknown, Green js more favored, in
America, and many ot the handsomest costumes for Bummer wear that
are shown In the shops are ot that
color.
The long straight lines which, as
already stated, are inseparable from
the modern mode adopt themselves
admirably to the slimnesa of tlhe youth,
lul figure and the debutantes this
year may be congratulated upon the
fact that they are not required to
exploit fashions that are in the least
degree exaggerated or outre. On the
contrary they are even now being encouraged to attire themselves In
garments which show none of the eccentricities of the hobble skirt on one
hand or the jupe culotte on the other.
A happy medium as regards both
length and width will characterize
all the skirts of those frocks which
re intended for young people while
in the matter of color only the daintiest and most delicate shades will be
in request. Pale Quaker gray will
be one of the favorite tints for young
girls' summer frocks, and some of
the prettiest of these dresses are carried out in gray silk voile, and trim
med with cluny lace insertions dyed
to match the color of the voile. These
frocks are worn with gray suede
shoes and gloves and gray, openwork
silk stockings.
There is a great variety of summer
blouses in the market this season.
and
Nearly all of them are pretty
attractive. For tennis and golf special blouses are necessary, as the
sheer models In lingerie and lace and
out
hand embroidery are altogether
and
court
golf
of place on tennis
links. There are charming
with a
blouses, which though made
and
severity,
trlmness
of
semblance
are of sheer fine lawn or linon, the
of which belies
coquettish daintiness
finish. There
their
of
the severity
in white
linons
are also handkerchief
made up
when
even
which,
and color,
refuse
in tailored fashion, stubbornly femi- frivolously
but
to look anything
.
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in white linen and fs as comfortable
as anything one could Imagine for hot
weather outing use, though the effect is rather youthful and the low
collar is not becoming to all. Such
waists in the very fine light weight
French plquo are still better than the
linen models because they muss less
quickly yet wear as well and have no
transparent effect. Worn with skirts
to match or separate skirts they in
variably look well.
The pretty white striped or plain
silken serges, either black or navy
blue, are the great vogue of the moment with regard to tailored suits
in Paris, and charming they are indeed with their simple row of buttons
on the side or down the front, their
broad collar of white lace, moire, or
silken poplin, and cuffs to match.
The vogue of navy blue and white
has in no way decreased; indeed,
blue dresses with white revers and
trimming, or white frocks with dark
blue decorations, are the order of
the day. Hats naturally follow suit,
and dark blue straw, tagal or yedda
or linen shapes are plentifully trimmed with Florence silk or muslin
flowers forming wreaths, sheaves or
sprays of foliage. The latter In pure
white upon dark blue are eminently
smart, while a large navy blue hat
seen recently at the races, trimmed
to match with navy blue silkine peon
ies, leaves and buds, was much ad
mired. The combination of dark
blue, crimson, or ruby, red and gold,
is also effective.
Pretty light check costumes for
morning wear have the collar, lapels
and cuffs of plain satin-facecloth,
silk or ottoman and a three-incdeep
hem of similar plain cloth or ratine
upon which the skirt is apparently
buttoned, the plain band giving the
Animpression of an underskirt.
other attractive fashion Is the nar
row apron either in front or on the
side, upon which the skirt is buttoned with five or seven buttons, or
buttons and loops of satin.
With
navy blue costumes
and
there is of return to an
of
that
trimming
fashion,
charming
with narrow bias folds of Scotch tartan taffetas in greens and blues,
lightly barred with crimson, yellow
and white. These make highly ef
fective cuffs.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
d

h

old-tim- e

STOPPED THOSE PAINS
Cooper Hill, Va. Mrs. Ida Conner,
of this place, says'For years,' 1 had
a pain in my right side, and I was
very sick with womanly troubless. I
tried different doctors but could get
no relief. I had given up all hope
of ever getting well. I took Carda
and it relieved the pain in my side,
and now I feel like a new person. It
Is a wonderful medicine." Many woand dismen are completely worn-ou- t
womansome
of
account
on
couraged
ly trouble. Are you? Take Cardui,
the woman's tonic. Its record shows
that it will help you. Why wait? Try
it today. Ask your druggists about it.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
(n the District Court of the County of
San Miguel, in the Fourth Judicial
District of the Territory of New
Mexico.
Mary C. Dlnsmore, defendant

William

M.

versus
Dlnsmore, defendant
No. 7290

The said defendant, William M.
Dinsmore, is hereby notfied that an
action has been commenced against
him in the said District Court for the
Fourth Judicial District of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico sitting within
and for the county of San Miguel,
by said plaintiff, Mary C. Dinsmore,
in which action Bald plaintiff prays
judgment that the bonds of matri
mony existing between said plaintiff
and said defendant may be dissolved,
that said plaintiff may be freed and
divorced from said defendant; that
plaintiff may have alimony and costs
of this action, and for the other re
lief prayed for in the complaint on
file in said above entitled cause; that
the grounds for said relief are abau
habitual drunk
dcnment,
enness and other grounds as alleged
In said complaint. That unless you,
said defendant, enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said action cn or before the 24th day of
August A. D. 1911, a decree procon-fess- o
will be entered against you in
said action, and the relief therein
piayed for granted.
That the attorneys for said plaintiff are Jones and Rogers whose busiand postoffice address
is
ness
Crockett Building, East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
John Joerns,
Dated June 23, 1911.
Clerk of said Court.
non-suppo-
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Old Baine9s
Chauffeur

STANDING

Some men can be called old without the slightest disrespect. Such a
man was Cyrus Balne. He was only
fifty, comfortable rich and growing
richer and was liked in his clubs and
person spoke of blm as Mr. Balne.
It was always as Old Balne. He
came to know it and accept the title,
persons spoke of him as Mr. Balnea.
There were a lot of bright young fellows in the Acorn club who were
friendly with Old Baine.
Old Baine bad a beautiful home In
the suburbs. In that home, besides
a wife, he bad a handsome daughter
named Maude. She often came to the
city with him and she was known
by sight to a score of the Acornltes.
A number of them had sought Invitations to The Elms, but the owner
had pretended not to understand. Old
Baine had a husband picked out for
Miss Maude and that gentleman didn't
belong to the Acorn club. He was
out west in the railroad business and
trying to climb t to the top. There
should be no prowlers coming around
The Elms.
If the father had been asked which
young man he "took to" most at the
Acorn club, he would have answered
Harry Campbell. There was a bright
young man, making his way as a civil
engineer and to be heard of some day
Old Baine sized
among the best
him up as having plenty of ambition,
but no guile. So great was his trust
In him that he confidently' informed
blm that he was going west to be gone
three months and that his old chauffeur having quit his Job the ladies
must go to the trouble of getting another after his departure.
Two days after young Campbell
had shaken hands with Old Baine
and hoped him a pleasant stay in the
wild and. wholly and was sorry he
couldn't go along, he appeared at The
and
Elms in a $12 suit, ready-madmade application for a chauffeur's
Dlace.

It was Miss Maude who was to id
the engaging and she looked upon the
applicant with surprise and suspicion.
He looked anything but the real thing.
"Some gentleman who has suffered
misfortune," mused Miss Maude to
herself. "Will he keep to his place or
take advantage? I will at least give
him a trial."
"Mr. Harris," as he was supposed
to be, returned to town after his outfit
and was duly installed in his place.
The first time, he ran the auto Miss
Maude watched him with critical eye
and her mother was in a tremble.
Harris was given a week's trial and
he suited the place admirably. Perhaps the only fault to be found with
Harris was the reserve.
He was on his third week and the
city papers had chronicled the "mysterious disappearance of a club man
and civil engineer," when the mother,
who had been out alone paying calls.
returned home to say to the daughter:
"Well, what do you think has happened this afternoon!"
"I had Just come out of Mrs.
and Harris stood beside the auto
to help me in when a young lady driving past bowed and smiled at him and
be lifted his cap; It was a young lady
from the city, too."
"Ha! And she bad on a hat that
never cost less' than $40! What do
you make of it?"
"I don't make anything."
But Just the same, Miss Maude determined to find out more about Harris without delay. Was he a Raffles?
Was he hiding from the police? Had
he abandoned his young wife? Was
he he ?
The mystery should be solved and
If he were an impostor in the slightest degree something should be done.
Next day she ordered out the auto
and took a spin alone. She had things
in view, but of course she must have
a little time to get them in due order
In her mind. She was working by the
card system and glancing now and
then at the back of Harris' head when
a loud explosion was heard from
around a bend in the highway. It
fairly halted the auto.
To her screams of terror Harris answered with the one word: "Dynamite!" As the word was out he
Jumped to the ground, tore at the rails
of the fence on the right-Lanside
for a moment and then sprang back
into the machine and bumped it
through into the field.
And he was not a moment too aeon!
Four horses and two wagons belonging to farmers came tearing around
the bend t a mad gallop, frightened
by the explosion in the quarry. They
went by with a rush and a roar that
meant death to anything in their path
for the next mile.
"Oh!" whispered the girl as she
looked and began sobbing.
"Shall we go home, ma'am?" quietly
asked Harris.
The girl shivered and wept all the
way back. The quick wit of Harris
had saved them from death. That
evening he was called into the sitting
room and asked:
are
"Mr. Harris, who and what
your"
"Why why "
"Answer me on the honor of a gentleman. I want to know who I am to
thank and be grateful to all my life."
Two months later, when Old Baine
got back and came to the Acorn club
for dinner, he looked up from his meat
and saw a smiling, guileless young
n an before him and shook a finger at
him and said:
"This will be a case of the father-in-laand
living with the
don't you forget it!"
Pon-pon-
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Beware of the Dangerous Housefly

AND

Choir Loft

OF THE CLUBS

Wherever He Goes Death and Disease
May Follow,

National League
Clubs
Chicago

W.

Philadelphia

44
43

28

40

30 .571
31 .563

L.
26

43

New York

Pittsburg
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

..

Boston

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian
Rabeyrolle,

Pet
.623

pastor.

,611
.597

26

38
44

.449
.371

First mass at 7 a. m.; second mass
at 10 a. m. Sunday school in English
and Spanish at 3 p. m., in Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.

16

55

.225

in.

Cathechism for English speaking
hhdren on Tuesday 4 p. in., and on
Pot Saturday 10 a. in.; for Spanish speak.676 ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
.662 on Saturday at 9 a. m.

40
31

29

American League
Clubs
Detroit
Philadelphia

W.

L

48

23
24

New York
Chicago
I'.oston
Cleveland

43
34

28

.606

32

36

34

.515
.514

35
27

40

Washington
St

19

47

45

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
ROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor,
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun
.467
mass 8:30,
.375 day excepted. Second

sermon in English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
FRIDAY'S GAMES
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish,
National League
At Boston Cincinnati 4; Boston 5. From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Sacra
At New York Chicago
0; New Benediction of the Blessed
ment. At the New Mexico Hospital
York 5.
At Philadelphia St Louis 9; Phila- for the Insane mass every fourth
Sunday by the pastor.
delphia 4.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 7; Pittsburg
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
FIRST
6, 12 innings.
Cor. Eighth street and NaCHURCH
tional avenue, m. C. Anderson, pastor.
American League
Sunday scho1 at 9:43, Preaching at
Cleveland Phlliadelphla.
At
7;
11 o'clock.
Junior League at 2:30, p.
Cleveland 1.
At Chicago
New York 3; Chicago m.; Epworth League at 7:00; evening
preaching service at 8:00.
5.
A cordial invitation Is extended to
At Detroit Washington 3; Detroit
all
who have no other place of wor-- - ':t
6.
j
.
to attend divine services at this
ship
At Roston Boston 6; St, Louis 1.
church.
j
Luols

51

.271

.

War to the death should be declared upon the little pest. His
presence U a disgrace. His touch may be deadly. Either man must kill
the fry or the fly will kill the man. If there is no dirt and filth there will
be no flies.
,

Keep the flies away from the Milk.
Don't a'lov flies in your house.

f

Don't permit them near your food, especially milk.
Don't allow your fruits and confections to be exposed to the swarms
of files.
Don't let files crawl over the baby's
nipple of its nursing bottle.

mouth and swarm

upon the

Clean up your premises inside and out, and then Bee that others do
the same. Strike at the root of the eviL The housefly breeds in horse
manure, kitchen offal, and the like. Dispose of these materials in such a
cannot propagate. Screen all windows and doors
way that the house-fland insist that your grocer, butcher, baker and every one from whom
y

you buy food stuffs does

the same. There

Is more health In a well screen-

ed house than in many a doctors' visit.

&
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BASEBALL

BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. O. P.
Miles, Pastor.
Preaching both morning and even-

NOTES

Louisville is playing nice ball and
coming strong in the American Assocvji.'on race.
, First Baseman Tim Jordan, of T&e
Toronto team, is leading the Eastern
league in batting.
Pitcher Karger, of the Boston Red
Sox, is out of the game on account
of an injured arm.
Earl Mack, son of Manager Connie
Mack of the Athletics, is playing with
e
the Harrisburg
league team,
Fielder Jones, former manager oi
the White Sox, is scouting for the St,
Louis Browns on the Pacific coast.
Owner Comlskey eays that his White
Sox have the class and will make a
hot fight for the American, league
henors.
Pittsburg fans claim that Hal Chase
has nothing on Honus Washer, who
is guarding hassock number one for
the Pirates.
With the exception of Suggs, the
Cincinnati pitchers don't seem to be
able to go the distance and land In
the win column.
Joe Jackson continues to play fine
ball, and with Lajole back In the game
the Cleveland Naps will be able to
start something.
Alexander the Great put a crimp in
every team he met until he struck
Brooklyn. The Superbas hung a wee- wah on the Quaker star.
The Giants are holding thedr own
in spite of the absence of heavy hitters on (the team. Chief Meyers is
the only .300 hitter with the outfit.
"Doc" Newton, Jesse Tannehill and
Bill Bailey, former American league
pitchers, are doing slab duty in the
Southern league this season.
Bill Berger has surprised Brooklyn
fans with his hitting. Bill is not only
catching great ball for the Superbas,
but is slapping the ball for safe ones,
as well.
Quite a rumpus was caused in Washington recently when it was charged
that the Nationals were "throwing
down" Pitcher Walter Johnson. Manager McAleer says that there is no
truth whatever in the accusation.
-

Tri-Stat-
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Public cordially Invited to these
vices.

ser-

.

Sam .Langford
and Jack Drlacoll
of Canada, will meet in Winnipeg,
July 29.
Jack Ward, the English lightweight,
who came to this country with Matt
Wells, has returned home.
Knockout Brown wants $12,500 for
his end to meet Wolgast.
Nothing
stirring for K. O. at that price.
Bill Squires will return to the ring,
having agreed to meet Bill Lang in
Sydney next month. When the pair
met a year ago Lang gave Squires
an awf'1! beating.

The Want Ad. Habit is the best all round
good habit anyone can have.

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
National avenue and Eighth street.
Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor.
Fourth Sunday after Triniiity, July 9.
Holy Communion 7:30; Sunday school
9:45; morning prayer and sermon

-

This church is open daily for private
prayer and meditation.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services in A. 0."V. W. hall. Eighth
street, ' bween Douglas and Lincoln,
Regular services will be conducted
at the Christian church Sunday morn
ing and evening.

Tne Want Ad. Habit is the one habit that
will help people to get what they want when
they want it.

...

Telephone your Want Ads. to' The Optic.

Pfoone D)ain 2

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
venue and Tenth street
(
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock. Bible Study and Sunday
school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
People's Society at 7 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
invitation
to all people. Strangers
and sojourners to the city especially
welcomed.
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCE
SOCIETY,
Regular services every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. All are welcome.
TEMPLE MONTEFIORE
Douglas
avenue and Ninth street, J. S. Raisin,
rabbL
Services and sermon every Friday
night at 8 o'clock. Services for children and Sabbath school every Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
THE FIRST S. D. ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Regular services In the A.
O. U. W. hall on Eighth street, between Douglas and Lincoln. C.
pastor.
Sabbath School on the Sabbath
(Saturday) at 2:30 p. m. Preaching
at 3:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited to all serSHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH Cor
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
Rev. W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
Preaching ,11 a. m, and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
B. Y. P. U., 3 p. m All are welcome
to attend these services.
Those Who Take Foley Kidney Pills
For their kidney and bladder aliments, and for annoying urinary Irregularities are always grateful both
for the quick and permanent relief
they afford, and for their tonlo and
Try
strengthening' efTeet as well.
Foley Kidney Pills. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.

:

Anyone who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
best opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead," will surely get quick
success.

11:00.

vices.

WITH THE BOXERS

It takes a bigger man to let a
man boss him than to boss her.

ing.

Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.
,

$

SOME REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR THE OPTIC

THE full Associated

Press report is printed

HONEST presentation of daily happenings
EVERYTHING decent to print goes into

OUR

progressive merchants advertise in
columns.

PEOPLE generally read the paper and why
you.

THE best asset

a town can have is a live

INTERESTING events are cnronicled
week.

six

COURAGE is a feature of its editorial

The Optic, 15c a Week by Carrier,
Per Year by Mail, $6.00

wo-

For summer diarrhoea n children always give Chamberlain's Colic, CholThe trouble with conscience Is It era and a Diarrhoea Remedy and castor
oil, and
speedy cure is certain. For
quits working the first chance It gets. sale by all druggists.

EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
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to pUZb
I'm td States' before other
nations .8a world powei7thaqany
other thing since England received
her last sound thrashing at th lands
ot those .who follow p4 the banner
which we still cherish and
14, the
"
Stars and Stripes T The eyes of all nations ar- . now
centered on the Investigation- - to be
held when 'the last heavy plates that
cover her sides are exposed to view.
No' ' matter what the verdict 2 reads,
there will ever remain in the minds
tk those who followed the flag In
Cuba, in Porto Rico and the far away
Philippines, that it was through the
tieachery of the Spanish government
that more than 2G6 of her brave crew
are still buried in the corroded hull
or are In Arlington cemetery. Tuly,
as needier wrote of,
"They did more for their country by
their deaths than by their lives."
They proved that an inuH.o the
American flag In a friendly porf could
never go unnoticed, and that those
who live under the protecting folds
of Old Glory, shouting, "peace at any
price," must go unheard.
No one who saw the
Cubans would say it, was. unjust to
fiee them from the, rule of lutcher
It was no pleasant sight to
Weyler.
see
children from one to
lourteen yeans of age, running wild
through the forest, living on bananas,
mangoes and the milk froni green
cocoanuts, their forms restnbling
wild animals more 'than Jiunwin beings. The war was ju&Lfno natter
who is responsible for the destruction of the Maine. There 'is 'nothing,
no matter from what source it
springs that can ever dim the light
placed betore the nations of the world
by the thin blue line that on the 17 th
01 July, 1898, after a series of victories, witnessed the surrender- of
more than 20,000 soldiers under Genr
eral Toral.
(
It is sad to remember how the boys
who served under Kent, Lawton and
Wheeler, the ones who (hiked through
mud and slush in the Philippines and
over the came trail where all one
could see was a shimmering haze of
heat, and those who lay in the fever- infected camps in the United States,
only too eager to go to the front; sad
indeed, that the cannot assemble
again and answer another roll call together. Many are sleeping their last
long sleep amid the tropical jungles
beneafih the brightest of foliage in
unmarked graves. Others more fortunate have been brought over the
mountains wrapped in a poncho, packed on a mule, placed In a metallic coffin and brought back to God's country, perhaps on the same vessel that
carried them away the one from
whose deck .they saw the ligfhjt of
home flicker and then go out forever.
Others are sleeping on the bottom of
the broad and trackles oceans, yet
they not forgotten ,and on Decoration
Day on (both the Pacific and Atlantic,
thousands of children march .'to the
water's edge and scatter the wealth
ci our Nation's voices in songs of
patriotism, and sweet remembrance.
Thousands of those who answered
the call of our martyred president returned to their old vocationsv but he
tie of comradeship is ever strong' and
each year they meet to mix and min
gle for a few days and fight the; battles over again. Periorps the largest
number ever brougHiTtdgQther. since
the United Spanish Vtar Veteran or
ganized, will assemble in .Oklahoma
City, August 21, 22, 23, and the eons
of those who fought with Grant and
Lee will again prove that ; they are
.
indeed united.
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GUAKIUNO MILITARY
SECKKTS
I

Acting upon the
.custom of locking the barn after the
horse la stolen, the navy department
is now considering the advisability
of denying foreign naval officers the
privilege of thoroughly lnsepotlng
our navy yards and magazines.
There Is much speculation as to
whether this order will affect the
visit of Admiral Togo of the Japanese
navfc', who is expected to pay this
country a visit on his way 'home from
the British coronation festivities. He
will land in New York August 4 and
as is customary with naval officers,
will make an Inspection of the navy
yards and take an account of our
lighting resources.
In the past it has been the practice of our navy and army officers
to throw open every door to visiting
delegations and officers of foreign
armies and navies. Not a great
while ago. Japan sent a body of experts to this country to find out all
our
they could about
military
With childish simplicity
strength.
we accepted these gentlemanly spdes
with open arms and made their work
so easy that they must have enjoyed
the situation immensely.
At Fort
Leavenworth, for example, the envoys were entertained
royally and
then the entire garrison was turned
out for an exhibition drill and In"
spection. The Japanese were not
only permitted to take all the photographs they desired of the maneuver
but were escorted to every part of
the reservation and furnished with
the most minute and comprehensive
statistical information, which ,is no
doubt now. on file in the Japanese
war office. ,The sme scheme of' en
tertainment was followed everywhere
these 'Japanese visitors went in this
country.
j
It Is high time that our naval and
military authorities exhibited some
caution and judgment in the treatment of foreign experts who come to
our shores to find out things that
would be of inestimable value in time
of war. While there should be no
disposlton to deny these vlsiotrs all
proper respect, It is not necessary
to give them' the keys to our garrisons and navft- yards and let them
gain information that should be exclusively our own. We have congratulated ourselves that few foreign
spies have been caught about our
posts and navy yards. Of course not.
What use have foreign nations for
spies when we are apparently aching
to furnish every scrap f Information
any spy could desire? When" ''6u(
own officers visit Japan" they "ars
treated with marked respect, bus
they are not given carte baJjje ,tof
go iuio every eeuui 01 Japanese mili
tary strength and plans. Surely i
better for us to learn this lesson J4tet
than not at all.
time-honore- d

.
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ternary prices range from IV.Ior thirteen eggs to as much as $10 an egg.
One poultry man sold " 4,331 eggs last
winter an4 'spring lor $9,0SS, at the
rate of $2 an eggi' Some specialists
of popular Varlt;iiesjiow deceive from
$1 td 5 each for hatchingeggs from
choicest specimens,, and"ihe, demand
for them Is greater'tbsn the supply.'
Day-ol- d
chicks now sell In great num
bers at from 10 cents to $5 each, ac
cording to the quality of the parent
stock.

LIGHTNING'S FREAKS
Lightning the other day sought out
and struck a man working in a Pennsylvania coal mine 1,500 feet underground and unaware that a storm was
raging. The report In the dispatch
that the bolt "followed the intake oi
the air current" reveals a danger nil
Lightning Is
commonly appreciated
attracted to or deflected to an object
by the slightest of influences, and a
draft serves as one of its surest conductors.
.
The Incident makes timely a statement of the conclusions reached by a
British investigator as to conditions of
safety In thunder Btorms. The main
thing when out In the fields is to avoid
becoming the most prominent object
in the landscape. Farmers are frequently struck, and caution is indicated for golfers on the links and for persons in boats or canoes on lake or
river. There is relative safety in a
clump of trees, but danger under an
isolated tree. The same conditons
apply to isolated huts or outhouses. As
secure a refuge as can be found is a
house in a row of uniform height.
These conclusions only repeat the
old Roman poet's observation that "the
tallest tines are first struck." One
precaution not always observed is to
avoid sittltg by an open window or
fireplace or near a gas or electric
fixture duringi a storm. Swiss guides
remove their hobon mountain-top- s
nailed shoes and discard their alpen
stocks at the approach of a thunderstorm.
A more intelligent use of common
sense precautions of the kind would
reduce the very slight individual risk
of being struck and increase the con
fidence of those to whom the. fear of
lightning amounts to an obsession.

ABSORBLETS
350
Who weighs
Mollis Cooley,
pounds, found himself stuck in a small
town for the night unless he could
bring about the halting of a limited
v
train. So he wired thus:
"Conductor No. 7 Stop at Red
Bridge for a large party."
And It worked, too. Chicago Evening Post.

" When,

the prodigal son returned
they killed the fatted calf."
"Yes, but meat was much less expensive then." Washington Star.
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CITY, LIVESTOCK

Kansas ' City, July
Native
ceipt 300. Market etetdy.
steers J5.006.75; southern steers
$S.755.10; southern cows and heifers J2.504.25;' nattw cows and
stackers and
2. 2506.25;
heifers
bulls $Z.75&
feeders 2.754.75;
3.506. 00; western
4.75; calves
steers f4.506.2o; western cows

$:.504.50.

Hogs Receipts 5,000. Market strong
to 5 cents higher. Bulk of sales ?6.4j
6.55; heavy f6.406.55; packer
and butchers $6.456.60; light J6.40
6.60. Market
5,000.
Sheep Receipts
steady. Muttons y.504.,50; lambs
$U.007.10; fed wethers and yearlings
3.506.00; fed western ewes $2.50
4.00.

MEMBERS ARRESTED

NEWS

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
8. Bullish
cables
Chicago, July

aided an upturn today in wheat.
Woriilt shipments were expected to ba
light , and $h unsettled outlook re-gardittg Morocco caused continued
;Ndt withstanding rains la
the American! spring wheat belt, traders kept firmly in mind the idea that
the crop had been materially damag
ed throughout a large district, Septem
to 92, gained
ber starced at 91
cents and advanced to 92.
to
With little moisture showing on the
map, corn developed decided firmness
but suffered a reaction because of
profit taking. September opened
to
cent higher at 66
to
66
and receded to 65
.; Oats
followed corn. .September starjed Y
to 47 and fell
io
higher at 46
back to 46, The provisions pit' was
almost deserted. ? First sales were 2
cents lower to 2 cents higher with
Septemebr delivery at $15.85 for pork,
$?.37 for lard and $8.55 for ribs.
Last quotations for the day were:
Deo. 94.
Wheat, Sept
Corn, Sept. 65; Dec.
Oats, Sept. 46; Dec. 48;.
Pork, Sept. $15.62; Jan. $15.60.
Lard, Sept $8.42; Jan. $8.37.
Ribs, Sept $8.50; Jan. $8.128.13.
.

91;

INDICTMENTS
ARE
RETURNED
AGAINST NEVADA OFFICIALS
CHARGING CRIMINALITY

Reno, Nev., July - 8. On warrants
charging that they knowingly allowed
an insolvent bank to "be In operation and thereby committed a criminal act under liie' Nevada banking law,
the four men who i constitute the
Nevada Banking commission, including former acting and' Lieutenant
Governor D. S. Dickerson, were arrested today by the state police.
The men arrested are : S. Dickerson, A, D.Wichter and Samuel
of Ely, andjCharles S. Sprague,
of Goldfleld
. ..
The arrests are the result of secret
indictments returned by , the Eureka
county grand Jury in connection with
its investigation of the circumstances
of the failure of the Eureka bank
',
some time ago.
C. H. Gorman, cashier of the defunct institution, under the direction
of the state banking commission, was
also arrested, as was H. F.'Golding,
cashier at the time the bank closed
"
"'
its doors.
D--

Bol-for- d

.

'
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK '
8. Cattle
Chicago, July
Receipts
400. Market steady. Beeves $4.90
6.90; Texas steers $4.605.80; west-

ern steers $4.75(55.90; stockers and
5. 50; cows and heifers
calves
$6.008.00.
$2.355.80;
Hogs Receipts 9,000. Market strong
to 5 cents higher .
Light $6.40
6.87; mixed $6.406.87; heavy
$C.256.85; rough $6.256.45; good
to choice heavy $6.456.87; pigs
$C.156.70; bulk of sales $6.60

feeders $3. ,35

6 80.

Market
5,000.
Sheep Receipts
steady. Native $2.604.70; western
yearlings $4.405.50;
$3.O04.80;
lambs $4.257.25; western $4.75
7.33.
'

NEW

YORK

METAL

New York, July 8. Lead and
per nominally unchanged. Silver

JULY CLEAN SWEEP SALE
IS NOW ON IN FULLL1BLAST

1

OFF
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Sweeping Reductions in All

Departments-Nothin-
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C0HHyMi 4FINANCIAL

First" Starving Author What wbuld
a ViEV
jett dd; old man, if you could 'git
YORK' STOCtSJ EXCHANGE
cents i.word for your stuff? ' I
ew7' York, .July
was
"Second Starving Author
Tlfat's
and jcLauges were small on the
quiet
easy. Id write a dictionary. Town
Stock Exchange at the opening today.
and Country.
Canadian Pacific, the only stock
which
fluctuated widely, advanced 14
Clara I overheard Mr. Bimberly
Amalgamated Copper and
say to a friend the other evening points.
Western Maryland gained
a point.
'.hat I was a pretty young lady.
Maude Well, you are pretty young International Harvester and People's
of a point. Prices drifted
but, of course, you are growing older Gas lost
aimlessly with no special movement
each day. Chicago News.
in either direction. Virginia Iron de
Racehorse Owner to jockey, who clined 6V4 points and Lackawanna 11
has only managed to come in fourth points. The market closed strong.
You duffer, didn't I tell you to keep The strength, of copper shares and
about third until the last few hun- General Electric and a one point addred yards, and then come away and vance In Brooklyn Rapid Transit
win?
were the only features of the last
Jockey But I couldn't come away hour, in which trading fell to very
without the bloomin' 'oss, sir, could small proportions. Last sales were
'
I?
as follows:
Amalgamated Copper
;. 69
McClusky was the manager of a American Beet Sugar, bid
116
arge warehouse In Glasgow, and he Atchison
112
was intensely disliked. One morning Great Northern,
166
pfd
he announced that he had received a New York Central
109
handsome offer from an English firm Northern Paclflo
132
and he had decided to give up h's
159
Reading, bid
His fellow employes Southern
Glasgow job
121
Pajcdftc
collected a purse of sovereigns and Union Pacific
186
presented it to him as a thank of- United States
78
Steel.;
fering.
United
States
..118
Steel,
pfd
"WeeL weel," said McClusky, as he
took the purse, This beats a'. But
LIVERPOOL COTTON
noo that I see ye're sae sorry tatlos
Liverpool,
July 8. Close, Cotton
me, I think I'll nae gang away, but
spot dull, prices 5 points lower. Amerjist stop whaur I am."
ican mddd fair 8.46; good midd 8.14;
midd 7.92; low midd 7.78; good orSmith.
"Are
said
Jones!"
"Hallo,
you doing anything special, tomorrow dinary 7.46; ordinary 7.21. The sales
were 4,000 bales.
night?"
"No." old chap," replied Jones. "I'm
NEW YORK MONEY
not booked.'
,
ew i otk, July 8. Ml money
"What ahout the day after?" asked
Mex
nominal; prime paper 4
tmith.
'
"I'm
ican dollars 45.
answered
Jones.
on,"
Nothing
as free as a skipper."
ST. LOUIS WOOL
"Really ! and Friday?"
St. Louis, July 8. Wool Market
"Ah, on Friday, I'm afraid I'm din
ing out!"
unchanged. Territory and western
"Blebs my soul, but what a pity!" mediums
fine mediums 16
exclaimed Smith disappointedly. "I
fine
17;
wanted you to come round on Fri
day for a snack with me!" Answers
"I suppose," said the city man,
"there are some queer characters
Two Diles of apples lay upon the around an old
village like this."
ground. One contained a large sized
"You'll find a good many," admltt
and rosy selection; the fruit of the the native, "when the hotels fill up.
other was green and small.
Washington Herald.
"Large on the top, sir, and small at
the bottom?" inquired the new as
sistant to his master, as he prepared
to fill a barrel.
"Certainly not," replied the farmer,
virtuously.. "Honesty is the best
policy, my boy, and one I've always
held to. Put the little, apples at
the top and the large ones at the
bottom."
His mas
The assistant complied.
ter was evidently as green as his
greenest fruit.
"Is the barrel full, my lad," asked
,
the farmer.
"Yes," answered the assistant.
"Good!" said the farmer. "Now turn
it upside down and label It." An

"I've been warning Clara Skeggs
about allowing her husband to plaj
so much baseball. Now it's made her
a widow."
"What are you talking about?'
Nothing's the matter with Skeggs."
"I tell you it's finished him. I saw swers.
myself in the paper where Bill Skeggs
was playing a game and died on tho
PAINS ALL OVER
base." Baltimore American.
Houston, Tex. "For Ave years,'
Mrs. L. Fulenchek, of this place
Howard Did she refuse you, old sayssuffered with
"I
pains all over, espec
man?
in my back and side, and was
ially
Coward Well, In a delicate, indirect so
weak 1 could hardly do my house
way. She told me she never wanted
work. A friend told me of Cardul
anything she could get easily. Har- Since
taking it, I feel so much bet
per's Bazar.
ter! Now I can do all my house
and pains don't bother mo any
The Highbrow You have been in work
more at all." Cardul is a strength-Stratford? Then you remember that
Fifty years of
building medicine.
passage from Shakespeare "
have
amongst its
success
produced,
I
I
1
.3
T
,)
.1. ...1.1.
rn fiiuijuiuH.
mo.
I
iw, we U1UU i1 lane many users, confidence in Cardul and
MERRY LAY OF THE HEN it We caire by another route.
what it will do. During this time,
Puck.
Cardul has relieved the female all
A billion dollars is set down as the
ments of over a million women. Why
"My husband has never spoken a
vi.lue o the poultry and egg products
Your
not vours? Try It. today.
of the United States for the present cross word to me."
sells
it.
"You
woman! How long druggist
lucky
year, as estimated by the 1311 catahave
been
married?"
you,
logue of an incubatorr cQmpany, ,
READY TO RACE AT FALLS
"Nearly two weeks." Chicago Rec.
The United States ; pensUs of 1900
Niagara Falls, July 8. With several
gave the value of ppvltry nd eggs
hundred .horses already here and
at $280,686,429. In 1905, according to
others en route, the first meeting of
"Do you believe in premoniton?"
the ninth annual report of Secretary
Falls Racing association
the
"No; but I once had an uncle who will NiagaraMonday' on the new half- Wilson of the department-- or "agriculopen
was able to foretell exactly the hour
ture, poultry products ha, teltmbed
mile track irecently put In operation
"
of his death'
to, a place more
billion
by a Canadian syndicate. The meet
bta4hyeVC?,,--ious- -'
doUarss In: value," so) UijftJfW- - Tarn?
ing will run for seven days, with six
Post.
ton
j!
eils-Jianow compete-wifns
wheat fer-of seven races oh the card each day,
precedence; while at a banquet given
NO
will be offered of less than
"Morher," said Bobby, after a ; full $E06";parse
'
by the Washington P01
associa- and
handicaps' "will '' have from
tfonfi&ecembeT? lflW.'Setrettry Wlf fttiek of obedience, "have I been a ffllO td $500' added1.
Vl '
"
son said that "the poultry anfl egtn good boy lately
:S if.
"Yesr-eear- ,'
replied his mother; '"A
atei in 1908
products pf ije United
QUAKE IN
amounted' $70O,OO6,0Od Sid ere sec- very, very good boy."
Buda-PesHungary, July 8. Two
do you trust me?" he contin"And
ond only to the corn? cp&pfin value."
were felt early
shocks
earthquake
ued.
The catalogue goes, on to payv that
town of Keose-me- t,
in
this
the
morning
of
course mother trusts her
THE MAitfE AND ITS WORK totals supplied by the government "Why,
this cltyA A
miles
from
thirty
little bdy!" she answered.
rushshow that in 1905,"igu6 and 11907 the
Inhabitants
the
followed,
panic
But
the chastened child was not
Slowly, after many years, the wreck increase was 50 percent more than
assemb
and
out
streets
Into
the
ing
o" the battleship Maine is being rais- from 1900 to 1904, and Jf thlj rate of pacified.
'"I mean really,, really trust me, you ling in the squares. Hundreds of
ed, largely as the result of thef pff mere rapid increase was kept 'up from
chimneys were ruined and the town
he explained.
or tne united Spanish War jVqteranfM 19081 1909 and 1910, as; ho iioubt t know,"
hall
and other buildings damaged
"Yes; I really, really trust you,"
who expended a good manV thousands was, then it is clear than In 3911 we
nodded his mother. "Why do you
of dollars maintaining r "a"' lobby 'at Shall have' a billion-dolla- r
MOTHER CRAY'S
poultry In- ask?"
Washington, urging an appropriation dustry, and with a good margin to
SWEET POWDERS
"Jest because," said Bobby, diving
fcr this purpose.
' j spare."
his hands into his pockets, and lookFOR CHILDREN,
A OertalnlUUef forFeTerlHhaeaat
Around the Maine Is woven a story
Eggs for hatching from standard- - ing at her meaningly in the faje "if
Coantfpatloiit , Headtfhe,
F4toma.cn irouDifvt ireuuui
not oon to be forgotten. How many bred fowls now Bell freely at
and Drntfr
prices you trust me like you say yu doi
Oieorderi,
an Oolfla
Unrms. TbevRritk
people stop to think that this mass that would have been declared Impos- whjy do you go on hiding the jam?"r
At all Druggists, SlaU.
TrfUMrk, in boors.
mailed
Don't
FRKK, Add rent
accept
Sample
of twisted, shattered steel did mote sible twenty or
I
jj
any substitute. A. S. OLMSTED. L Roy, N.Y.
thIrtjjearaASpl..Cu3- - AngTws. ni
iim
.
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STILL HOPE FOR

SIAIfclOD
The man who doe th
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows' how

ana why .the

man

WINTERS
Mi"

DRUG

THIS SESSION
ViV
'
r
V

v
4

CO.

Ptaoue Maiu 3

COUNCIL VOTES
TO ISSUE SEWER

CERTIFICATES
w

orcwAL

MEETING

IT AR
RANGES FOR PAYMENT OF
THE CONTRACTORS

(Continued Prom Page One)
Ppdess worked loyally fox the passage
of the resolution as it now stands and
Qid Very effnrtlva arnrlr
Interview With Mr. Spiess
"I was not present at any of the
hearings of the house committee on
territories.
My first appearance in
Washington in toe interest of statehood for New Mexico was before tne
senate commit.tA
v.
'
vu
V,. resolution as it had finally
passed the house of representatives,
I was opposed to the Flood resolution
and so expressed myself to the com
mittee, for the obvious reason that, in
my opinion, the provision of the Flood
resolution prevented a full vote being
had upon the question of amending
our. present constitution.
"I stated, however, that New Mex
ico's people found themselves in such
a condition that they would stand for
anything that ."would enable them to
get Into the .Union at on
Th
Flood resolution was amended by the
senate committee and the" most ob
jectionable features were elimnated.
In the form the resolution Is now in,
no yaiid objection
can be urged
against its adoption by the senate.
It insmres a full vote by the people
upon i the question of whether they
prefer tor live under the constitution
they adopted by more tlhan 18.000 ma
jority a the. last election or living
under a constitution that may be
amended' with the same ease that a
law may be repealed by ,the legisla-

'

HULL UMBRELLAS

J't

A

Dollar a Week Will Do

to purchase a
PERFECT WONDER RANGE
with high closet and square top
made and guaranteed as the
Best Baker on Earth by the
Great Western Stive Co-

ififTir minr

i

M1sses

,

m.h

Annie and Artrtu
went this morning to
Harvey's upper
wnere thdv will
"ut".
.
fUU BUlUt?
.
.
time eniovlnpi
h
wwi
mountain
breezes.

i

$37.5

$22.50

$2.00

THE ROSENTHAL

MAROONS TO PLA

-

IN SANTA FE

SUNDAY

fci

-

"

V .

AT

TAUPERT'S

Mrs. W. C. Rem
and son, Thomas,
ixosweu, who had been on a sev- -

Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal,
rai weeks' visit to W
Mrs. 0. G.
Clarence Iden, left the first of
the Sohaefer, Mrs. C. H. Sohirmer, Mrs.
E. B. Shaw, Mrs. H. C.
week, accompanied by Mr.
Smith, Mrs.
Reld, for
C.
A. Spiess, Mrs. W. R.
vaiiroraia, where she and tha KoK
Tipton, Mrs.
A O. Wheeler, Mrs. J. H.
will spend the remainder
of tihe sum
York, Mrs.
W. C. Bailey, Mrs. E. J.
mer.
Hoke, Mrs.
McKeever, Chicago r Mrs. Edward
.
Lewis.
The Fortnightly- - club will
.,,.,-..give one
r iu
Guests on Monday afternoon were
enjoyable dances in the armory
next Wednesday evening Th
,.. Mrs. H. G. Coora, Jr.. Clovis:
Mra
will be attended
by a large number George A. Flemlrut. Mrs. Oonrm tr
Hunker. Mrs. Reuben Hunker, Macon,!
ot tne Fortnightly bunch, as
Cecil
Boucher and Orrin Blood, who
mo.,
Mrs.
Clarence Iden. Mra
are
standing sponsors for the dance, have George H. Klnkel, Mrs. F. R. Lord,
Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. Don W. Lusk.
been assured by
practically all of the Mrs.
W. P. Millv Mrs. E. D.
young men that they will be there.
Reynolds,'
Mra. Uharles Ratbburn.
Mr a
Rogers, Jr., Mins. E. R. Russell. M,r
In honor of Mrs. C. D. Vasee
of St George H. Smith, Mrs, Charlea
Vbb
Louis and Mrs. Reuben Hunker
of St. Louis; Mrs. Charles
P. Trumbull,
Macon, Mo., Mrs. Edward S. Lewis
ftirs. CeciUo Roseowald. Mrs, Albert
entertained the young married ladies
Stem, Mrs. Edward Lewis, Miss Miland the Bridge club Wednesday
dred Browne, Miss Mary
noon. Miss Cornelia
Coors, Miss
Murray received
the first .prize while the consolation Cunningham, Miss Louise fhrmiinir.
ham, Miss Hannah Friedman. Mi
was awarded to Mrs. Don
W. Lusk Hoskins, Mrs.
Schaefer.'Miss Helen
Mrs. Vasse and Mrs-- Hunker
received Sohaefer, Miss Jeanette
Miss
guest prizes.
Dainty refreshments Mary Tipton, Miss Jean Ridhley,
AsWev. rvin.
were served.
Pie Creek-- , Colo.; Mlas Bertha Koto.
Miss Emma Tamme, Miss
Jennie
Slumber Party at
Greenlee
and
IMss
Mildred
'
Hanson.
Pierce Summer Home
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierce were
hot Mrs. Emma F.
and hostess n.t a
Self entertained at
dinner last Sunday at her home on thn
their summer home in the
canyon Thursday night. Dn,rinB- th Plaza In honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
afternoon Mrs, Pierce entertained her McKeever, Mr. Buell McKeever and
Mrs. William Curtis
vviaist club.
Bailey of Chi
The husbands of the
Other guests nreaent wBr.
cago.
membera were Invited to drive out in
Mr. and Mrs, Charles A. Spiess and
the early evening and, after a
good Mr. Frank Bope. Mrs. Self dlsnensed
time, escort the ladles home by moonIn a charming way. She
light. But the weather man had not hospitality
comes of an illustrious family. Her
been reckoned with. He sent
heavy mother was a
rains and the .party was unable to get ster and a cousin of Daniel Web
granddaughter of Sir
back to the city. The summer house
Thomas Lewis, who commanded one
is commodious and Mr. and Mrs. of
the ships
the union Jack.
Pierce made their guests comfortable On her father'sflying
side Mrs. Self Is the
for the night'
Yesterday morning ifranddaughter
of General
most of the' party returned home on who sacrificed both life and Raines,
fortune
the train. Some of the autoists man in the war for
independence.
aged to dirive their cars to the city
but had difficulty in getting through
Some would-b- e
tne mud.
Orators make a
noise and let it go at that.

,.0neof the newest prettiest, most modern
he hill.
the yai-d- .

five-roo-

homes on

m

Three full lots, cement sidewalks in front and in

Price $2,500

Part Cash, Balance on Time
, .... .

.

Let us show you.

,

The Investment and Agency Corporation
REAL ESTATE

LOANS

FIRE INSURANCE

fw

ptrn

j

from $1.80 up
i
i
-

t

For This Week
'Per
$35.00 for the
feet Wonder," regular $37.50
'

!

Detachable. Handles
i

-

I

',

'

.

At a special session held v ah tor.
value.
day afternoon the city council adop"Per
O for the
ted a resolution
providing for the
feet Wonder," regular $40.00
issuance of sewer certificates to be
value.
usea in payment of the cost of
Wealso Show the "Baker" Line
of the Las Vegas sewer
system, The council also fixed the
for the
Range
tax levy for city purposes for the
with Warming Closet.
year ending March 31, 1912, at thir ture.'
for the 6 -- hole
teen and one-hal-f
mills.
"Personally, I am quite willing: to
with
Range
Warming Closet.
The resolution concerning the sew- abide by the judgment of the people
Over 25 of the "Baker"
er certificates provides for the issu of New Mexico on that question. I
anceof eleven series of certificates think it Hie duty of everyone In New Ranges in use in this City and
designated by the letters A to K., in- Mexico to exert every influence in the not a dissatisfied customer.
clusive. The certlfiactes are to hp aid of the passage of the amended rein denominations of $100. $500 and solution now pending in the senate.
$1,000.
The council recommended which will give us statehood during
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
that the larger denominations be used tliis. session of congress. Statehood
where possible, as it will be easir lor New Mexico, if not secured
during
to dispose of certificates for the larger the
present session, is in my opinion,
me
of
total
certlfiamounts,
doulvtfiil
issue
cates is not to exceed $28,000. It is
CitzenH of Nw
w
'
i.v.viv.u UU i. CC1 IV
likely, however, that not nearly that sentful, at the actions of certain New
amount win oe necessary, due to the Mexico democratic
politicians in
of manly persons to pay
, ,
,,,, , tl1
a
cash for the portion of the sewer VrSZ.T:-:?...?'1- 8
r
abuttlne tha?-n- ! r
.
.
V,o
ror. n
a. pBinjuix
ngnt
structed
to resent such, interference,
still thiv
'
The sewer certificates bear inter may console
tiheniselves with the fact
st at the rate of 6 per cent and have that the statehood
as it LOCALS
a life of eleven years, although the will be renorted tn thiresolution,
WILL TRY AND ANNEX
nwnnfo la
city may redeem them at any time it the Flood1' resolution which New
LONG END OF SCORE THERE
Mex
so desires. An additoinal assessment ico
TOMORROW
democratic,
besecured
politicians
against the property in the sewer fore the house committee on
Harvey's Resort Is '
territodfstrieSt is made each year for the
Entertained
Guests
tories. It is nnv a republican meae
ine Las Vegas Maroons left this At Harvey'sMany
redemption of the certificates
today are Mr. and Mrs
'
ure with all the objectionable features 'ifternoon for Santa
Fe, where to Hensley, Mm. M. M. Sundt. Mr. and
According to the plan of issuing ffivored
'by fhe democratic committee morrow they will play the reoreanized
the certificates adopted in the resolu
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, Secretary
and
tion the first series will have a life eliminated, and secures a full and fair Santa Fe club at Association park in Mrs. Fitzsimimons of the Y. M. C.
A.;
vote
on
the
tnat
The
by
the proposed
locals believe they can
city.
people
of eleven years, the second ten years,
,the Misses Merrill, Miss Wheeler,
amendment
to
our
the
constitution
dose
administered
lepeat
on
An,
so
the
down
the third nine years and
The resolution as now drafted was cient City bunch here two weeks ago, Miss Sands, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and
to series K, which will have a life
daughter of Cleveland, O., and J. C
of one year. When the certificates voted for by every republican of the when they won both games In a series Taupert of Topeka,
senate
at
In
so far as its played
Amusement park.
committee,
are issued, which may be done at any
A. T. Rogers, Sr., and John E. Ro
In tomorrow's game the Maroons
time it is necessary to pay estimates provisions are applicable to New
wili drive to the Harvey
gers
Mexico
will
carriage
present a considerably changed
of
nntitractors
tn
ncuse camp this afternoon for a
as
to
see
Chief"
lineup.
that
day's
Lockhaat
"Big
will
pained
certain
be
,
the amount will be issuedr from each
flsthdng and tomorrow will go to HarNew Mexico! newspapers criticised the on the slab, wltih Elttdnger
.series.
playing first
actionof hairman Smith of the sen- - Wilson second. Smith shortstop. Padil vey's on tihe mountain.
The certificates are to be issued by
Guests at Harvey's yesterday made
twmuiiiice uu lerriiones ana la third base, Montano or McWenie
iho mnvfir and citv clerk and will
a party to visit Elk mountain and
up
his
of
questioned
sincerity
purpose aright field, Angel center field and
Kaat nmmnna fnr Inrftrfist. TWlvmentS.
back a burro load of frozen
bring
i
i. aiiiveu ill w nn n
Ellla
left
,ua.Y
pvvuuu
hard-hfield.
ta
it
will
the
Schoeny,
The first certificates likely
peuttior omun invuea me to ting and sure-- f lelding player who snow wherewith to freeze Ice cream
issued at once to cover the first
nnstruction. 110 Bueu? in wasnington , and usually occupies the center garden at the resort.
estimate for sewer
Although rain has been so heavv in
was ap there said jthat he would do all in was unable to make the trip because
and
to
$4,481
amounts
which
his power to get us in during this of his father's serious illness. He the Hot Springa canyon as to damage
proved a few days ago by City n session
of congress. I have the ut will be misled in the lineup.
the scenic highway yet In the higher
eineer George E. Morrison. The plan
most
In the integrity of
confidence
Santa Fe has strengthened its club mountains at Porvenir and Harvey's
of the issuing of the certificates was
Senator Smith. He is one of the lor tomorrow's game and will
depend only plentiful showers have fallen
evolved by City Attorney Herbert W.
men of the senate and one of on "Doc" McCarthy. "Slim" Lodbz from day to day, Interferlner but.
ablest
Hi
Clark. It has been pronounced by
the best men there. He Is too big and Eddie Safford to do the Ditch with outdoor enojyment.
council members and financiers who
a man to wilfully misrepresent
his ing. Several new players will be in
desire to purchase the certificates,
on any point
position
the Ancient City lineup and one of Mrs. Earickson Hostess
an admirable arrangement.
"The New Mexico delegation and the best games of the
with
that
identical
year is
is
at Military Euchre Parties
The tax levy
workers all speak ' in highest terms
Two delightful military euohre par
of last year and reaches a total of of Senator
Smith, and all feel, as I
The result of the game will be re ties were
mills, unaer
thirteen and one-hal- f
given by Mrs, J. P. Barick
his positon on the ceived here by long distance tele
do, regarding
one-hason on Saturday, and Monday after
the head of specials three and
statehood."
of
phone.
noona. On Saturday afternoon the six
mills are devoted to the interest question
Mr. Spiess was asked whether the
tr.r. rnfral refunding .. bonds. ,
ladles
receiving, the largest number
of
Flood
the
; , FAST 5 WORK; ON SEWER j
rejeption by; congress
or "flags, whicib. were, used aa tall
sfofcjfojfcfe! resolution
Under genertl
meant a disapproval of
Jes,
Good
progress1" is bein t made bv
lnJ1flf1efit !iFlrt!
!f
our" constitution, to which he replied: McGovern and Ryan, the 'sewer con were awarded ibouquetg of red c&rn&- mainlenance
jof Noufe-ffl5C"TneTlo- od
rental, two mills;
resolu tractors, in spite of the continued tlons,. .,Mir8w;MeKeeyer- ot,: Chloa.
mm,
cityf parks, one-nawill rain and other discouragements and wbo made ti high,, floor for the af-if
congress,
rejected
by
tion,
f
mill;
anci of city library,
same position delays. According to Citv Engineer ternoon, ..iceoetYed Jhe prize, a sUyw
the
us
in
leave
exactly
rontmi niirnoses. seven mills.
butter pickt-ci-.-v
we would be In If the present extra George E. Morrison, nearly
,nri nf McGovern and Ryan
con
our
The party Monday afternoon was
considered
not
had
session
of
the
work has been completed. The
surefor $10,000, furnished with two afad stitution at all. By the provisions of gang is now
of the Fourth of July. The
suggestive
on
the
north
working
McGovern
ties, was accepted.
Mine act as they have been end of Grand avenue and has nearly decoration 9 were In red, white and
in
engaged
Ryan are the contractors
construed by the attorpey general of completed its operations in ' that blue. . Bouquets of red roses were
the construction of the sewer.
TTn tad States and tne president
vicinity. On July 4 McGovern
and awarded to the ladles winning the
Charles th.
Clerk
Goodall,
Mayor
nnr "nnstitution aoes berore tne next Ryan had laid 3,100 feet of
h
largest number of games. Mrs. A T
and Aldermen 4 megand. regular session' of congress automati 6ewer pipe and 2,500 feet of
Tamme
- Rogers, Jr., received the high score
eightand
O'Bryne, Ward, Martin, Raynoldsmeet- cally for approval, ana n noi ap- inch pipe
Eighteen manholes had prize, a silver lemon fork.
Bachaach were prcWhttai the
and not affirmatively disap- been constructed. Mr. Morrison is
Mrs. Barickpom'e guests Saturday
proved
for July
then the president, at the ex pleased with the work being done. were Mrs. Isaac Bacharaoh, Mre. John
ing. The regular meeting
proved
'
likely will be fcetdW
piration of the next regular session He does not wish any connections to S. Clark, Mrs. ,J. M. Cunningham.
of congress issues his proclamation be made with the sewer until after Mrs.
B. Davis, Jr., Mrs .W. J, Pu- admitting, us into the union,. , We he has accepted Ibe Job, which he gate, Mrs. H. W. Goelitz, Mrs. E. W.
,
should not, however, be compelled to probably will - do by - sections. Mr. Ifart, Mrs. W. E. Kaser. Mrs.. Emma
without a bottle of Chami)m-lieit
the action of congress for an Morrison says""cbfinectI6hs should &rJhn, Mrs. D. J. Leahy, Mra. W. !J.
Remedy
await
Diarrhoea
Cholera and
needed wd other year. We want statehood now not be attempted unti' the cement
be
to
is almost certain
Luoaa, Mrs. R. K. MoClanihB, " Mrs.
on board
to becoTin K., C.
cannot be obtained when
and can secure it if we an wont 10 has had an opportunity"
sale
Rankin, - MrsK-t- Hallett
by
'
For
the cars or steamships.
firmly set"""'
that ed.
Mrs.
Raynolds,
J, A. Robbins,
all druggists.
.

,

I

RETAIL PRICE- S2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery
1,000 Ibe. to 2,000 Ibe, Each Delivery
B00 Ibe. to 1,000 lbs., Each
Delivery
BO Ibe. to 200 Ibe., Each
Delivery
Leee Than 50 Ibe., Each
Delivery

20e per 10
25e per 100
80o per 100
40e per 100
60o per 100

-

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
'
Famous-Off- ice
701 Douglas Avenue.

Get Wise on Gloves
Yon know it's expensive to buy cheap glove.
They Malt through with steam, water and oil-h- ar
den after wetting don't protect your band.
Gloves are the most economical
loves. They wear longest and feel best.
S
in them is steam,
cinder and heat proof.

"Abtol''

"m

ill A!
lifOYO

if

ASDeSfO!

For Railroad Men
ere perfect beesoae they never stiffen from wetting or
.
..
W1UI mjmy muM water, k ney
M
pliable.

-

.........

drjreoll and
1 he uniform BUecesa Mint, hoa
at.
tended the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
tnoiera ana Diarrhoea Remedy has
it. mm
made it a favorite vervwhr
Vnr- always be defended imnn
).
oy an druggists

ntno in, nntn."

tney

""
CMf

NO

ul

UMM VHICl

more.
your aokier

They

Ml0

re
MJl

I or

ine renuina
"Asbastel.'
If he ihouldn l
nave them leil
his name. W
wiiiw yon are supplied ana

CELEBRATED Elundnth
HORSE HIDE

Sprains reauire careful
keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's
uniment freely. It will remove the
soreness and quickly restore the parts
to a .healthy condition. Vnr nnio
an druggists.

.
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Glovt Co

'o

FOR SALE

BY

Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR

WHOLESALERS OF

and BUILDER

Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hats, Caps & Gloves

Estimates Furnished cm All Kinds of
Building job Work a Specialty.
Phone Main 336.
Opposite Optia

ttd

one-hal-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

San Miff uelNational Bank
T
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$100,000.00
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YOUR FINGERS
:

Ibe.
Ibe.
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Ibe.
ibe.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
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FOR RA in OR SHINE

AT

on'

whom everything defends.
Our responsibility is
never
lost sight of for a
moment
in prescription
filling. Every
Prescription leaving
our
store is faultless from
any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel
safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.

J

n

is a way of money, when you hold it in
your hand or
"carry it in your purse, or keep it about the house.
It gets to your fingers; then good-by-

.
..

e.

THE MOST INTERESTING
BOOK IN THE WpKCp
is a

k
in a soHd, .conservative
savings bank
like ours. Call and see what money does
when it
works 24 hours a day for you.
bank-boo-

.

j
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Etray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
mar concern that the following de
scribed estray animal waa taken up liy
Diogenes Otero, Los Lunas, N. M.
To wit: One black Mexican horse,
7 years old.
Branded
On right hJp
Said animal being unknown to thu
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 29, 1911, said date being 10
day after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be Bold
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque. N V.
First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11.

Optic

hufflCOLUMN

Estray Advertisement
la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
J D. Lucero, Chaperito, N. M,
One sorrel horse 5 to 6
years old, white, about 14 hands.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to una
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 29, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
Notice

To-wit-

Opt'c'a Number, Main
CLASSIFIED
TI8EMENTS

RATES FOR
tiw- -

r.nt.

nP iin.

rh

2.
ADVER-

-

i..rinn.

r
w - b M Board for the benefit of the
...m.i.
ra.n,7
line, no aa to occupy less spaceman owner when found

ign

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jack Cleghorn. White Oaks, N. M.
One dark sorrel, nine yean
old, about 850 lbs., about 14 hands
high.
Branded
1 mm
Branded
On left shoulder
On left shoulder
r'J
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Beard, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
before
July 29. 1911, said date being 10
bald animal being unknown to wu
ioard, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adJuly 21, 1911, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
uajn alter last appearance of thitt ad- - by this Board for the benefit of the
euisement, said estray will be som owner when found.
U) lqik ii jajd tor the beneUt ot uie
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
uer .hen found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOA Kb.
Albuquerque, N. M.
'11
last
N.
19,
M.
pub. July 19, '11
8.
last
8,
Albuquerque,
First
pub.
July
pub.
July
First pub. July
irst pub. June 29, la3t pub. July 11, '11
Estray Advertisement'
Ettray Aavertiaement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
Estray Advertisement
Notice U hareby Riven to whom it
mav concern tnat the following de- Notice. Is hereby given to whom 11 mav concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up D
Rcrlhed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the
following de- Rafael Valdez,
Wagon Mound, N. M
Brown & Morriason, Lucia, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
One sorrel mare.
One bay mare about' 16
ictor Perez, Encino, N. M.
Branded
years old, weight 7r0 lbs., 15V4 hands
CS
One black horse, about 7
On right hip
high.
8
or years old, weight about 800 lbs.,
Branded
f"
Branded
about 14 hands high.
On left shoulder
On left shoulder

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
M.
J W. Harmon, Melrose,
One brown mare, about 10
years old, 15 hands high, blaze face,
weight about 950 pounds.
Branded
XJ
left shoulder
""Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 29, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

r.

To-wi-

Estray Advertisement
Notice U hereby givea to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. Sena, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
t:
One blue roan horse.
Branded
I
Ctn .lot.
kin

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT

AND CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

THE

BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

To-wi-

To-wi- t:

e

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

LJ

J J

SOCIETY
CHAPMAN

AND

BUSINESS' DIRECTORY
always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood,' sachem;
David Flint, chief of records and
collector of wampum.
brothers

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
A, M.

com-

Regular
munication first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth,
era cordially invited. B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H. 4 fourth Tuesday
evening of each
Sporleder, Secretary.
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially Invited. Q.
LAS VEGAS COMMANOERY, NO.,2,
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D- - W.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
conclave second Tuet-- Condon, Secretary
day In each month at
F. O. E. Meets nrsc and third TuesTemple at 7:30 p. m. .C.
Re
S. C; Chat. Tammfe,
day evenings each month, at Fracorder.
ternal Brotherhood hall. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
CHAPTER NO. 3,
VEGAS
LAS
B. F. Mcuulre, President; E. C,
ROYAL ARCH . MAS0N8 Regular
Ward, Secretary.
convocation first Monday
Main each month at
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
NO." 804 Meets second and fourth
m. J. A. Rutledge,
Thursday in O. R. C. hall, Pioneer
H.
Sporleder,
Chas,
building. Visiting memoers are corsecretary.
dially Invited. W. R, Tipton, O. K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and third Fri- I. 0. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meet
every Monday evening at
days In Masonic Temple. Mrs.
their
hall on Sixth street. All visitM.
Matron;
Agnes
Trlp, Worthy
ing brethren cordially invited to atThomas B. Bowen. Worthy Patron;
tend. Carl Carl' Wertz, N. O.; A.
Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary.
T. Rogers, V. G.; ,T. M. El wood.
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.
Secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C- - V.
Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Ma-son- io

Branded
Pul Branded
On left shoulder
two line. All advertisements charg- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
On left hip
I
left
On
hip
under bit in the right ear.
d will ba booked at aoaca actually
Albuquerque, N. M'
Said animal being unknown to tui
Said animal being unknown to this
Pub- - July
Pub- - July 19
last
Flret
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed
et, without regard to number of
by owner on
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
words. Cash In advance preferred
before July 29, 1911, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or before July 29, 1911, said date being 10
tstray Advertisement
of th'.s ad before July 21, 1911, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this adNotice la hereby given to whom It days after last appearancewill be sola
said
vertisement
estray
days after last appearance of this ad vertisement, said estray will beor Bold
may concern that the following de
tne
hv this Board for the benefit
of the
benefit
the
Board
for
this
by
vertisement, said estray will be sold owner
scribed estray animal was taken up by owner when found.
found.
when
403 Jose Bajlncla, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Dining room girl
y this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARU
CATTLE SANITARY- - BOARD.
Railroad avenue.
owner when found.
One red mare, two years
Albuq-terquN. M.
Albuquerque. N. M.
First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
old, weight 400 lbs., about 4 feet high First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '1 1
WANTED Experiemd girl for sec- Branded
Albuquerque, N. M.
On left hip
ond work, none under 18 years need
First pub. June 29, last pub. July 11, '11 KIDNEY DISEASES ARE CURABLE
Estray Advertisement
under certain . conditions. The right
Notice ta hereby given to whom It
Said animal being unknown to tnis
apply. Mrs. Arthur C. Ilfeld.
de
medicine must be taken before the
Board, unless claimed by owner on or may concern that the following
Estray Advertisement
disease has progressed too far. Mr.
animal was taken up by
scribed
estray
10
before
29'
iddate
J
being
WANTED
Men and boys in Los An- Notice la hereby given to whom it Perry A. Pitman, Dale, Tex., says:
H E. Beyers, Belen, N. M.
NO
1,1
LODGE
DORADO
geles. Small pay but
One bay Alley mare, 3 years may concern that the following de "I was down in bed for four months EL
and bladder trouble and
with
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MODelectricity, by this Board for the benefit of the 'old, about 650 pounds, unbroken; crop scribed estray animal was taken up by trail kidney
OF
Meets
PYTHIAS
KNIGHTS
stones. One bottle of Foley's
O. Leatherwood, Stanley, N. M.
plumbing, bricklaying on actual con- - owner when found
both ears.
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
evecured me well and
Remedy
every
Kidney
Monday
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
tract Jobs. 300 students last year.
One yellow horse 12 or 14 sound." Ask for it. O. Q. Schaefer
Branded
Meets the second and fourth FriThnniiAfniiB XT
f
In
hall.
Castle
ning
United!
Tr4d VM
u
Catalogue free.
,v
On left hip
mi
J ears old, both ears split, weighs and Red Cross Drug Co.
days of each month in the W. O.
Visfting Knights are
School Contracting Co., Los An
8-W. hail, at 8 p. m.
One bay horse,
years old, weight 750 lbs.
Christopher
invite!.
cordially
There are entirely too many ways
geles.
Branded
630 lbs., over bit right ear
Clay, Venerable Consul; ' George
Estray Advertisement
Liebsoh-nleChas. E.
On left hip
of making people unhappy.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Branded
p" I
Laemmle, Clerk;1 3. W.
Chancellor assistant deputy. VisitingMontague,
may concern that the following de
J
Also fie roan horse S years oiu.
On left hip
NeighCommander. Harry
scribed estray animal was taken up by
bors are cordially Invited.
Said animal being unknown to this weight about 550 lbs.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
N. M,
Woodall,
Hugh
Hyer,
ot
Martin, Keeper
FOR SALE Reglsered roan Durham
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
by local applications, as they cannot
One bay horse with white before July 29, 1911, said date being 10
Records and Seal.
bulls. John Hartman, East Las Ve
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
On right hip
DKNTISTS.
face, both hind and right front feet days after last appearance of this ad
to
deaf'
one
cure
There
is
way
only
gas.
Said animal being unknown to mm
white. Weight about 700 pounds, age vertisement, said estray will be sold
ness, and that is by constitutional BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
F. R. LORD
7 years.
by this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on 01 remedies. Deafness is caused by an
FOR SALE Full blooded fox terrier
before July 21, 1911, said date being 10 Inflamed condition of the mucous lin UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
owner when found.
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD,
DENTIST
W. R
puppies; natural
drys after last appearance of this ad ing of the Eustachian Tube. When and third Wednesdays of each
On left hip
Is
rum
this
tube
inflamed
a
have
Albuquerque. N. M,
you
Williams, 623 Railroad ave.
Office
said
Pioneer
Building
estray wlll be sold bling sound or imperfect hearing, and month at Fraternal Brotherhood
Said animal being unknown to this First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11 vertisement,
Rooms 3 and 4
hall. A. E. Hay ward, F. M.; W. A.
by this Board for the benefit of the when it Is
Board, unless claimed hv owner on or
is
deafness
closed,
entirely
FOR SALE White Wyandotte hens, before
owner when found.
Phone Main 57
the result, and unless the inflamma
Oivens, Secretary. Visiting mem- Office
July 29, 1911, eaid date being 10
Estray Advertisement
J8 and $10 per doz., according to days after last appearance of this
Residence
Y
out
can
tlon
and
CATTLE'
be
this
SANITAH
taken
Phone Main 413
tube
bers
BOARD,
cordially Invited.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
to its normal condition,
MrB. M. E. Johnson, Hum-- vertisement, said estray will be sold may concern that the following de
Albuquerque, N. M. restored will
be destroyed forever
y tn,s Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by First pub. June 29, last
hearing
boldt Kan.
'11
pub. July 11,
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
nine cases out of ten are caused by FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO,
owner wnen louno.
Thos. R. Reagan, Texico, N. M.
102 Meets every Monday night at
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Is nothing but an in
which
catarrh,
DENTIST
3
One pale red steer,
years
t UK saie Legal blanks of all de- flamed condition of the mucous sur
their hall in the Schmidt building, Suite 4. Crockett
Albuquerque. N. M.
Estray Advertisement
about
old
550
.about
Building. Has phones
pounds, height
Notice la nereby given to whom It faces.
scriptioua. Notary seals and reo- - First pub. July 8. last pub. July 19, '11,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
office
will
feet.
and
residence.
We
at
One
Hundred
Dollars
give
at
The
cor
ords
o'clock. Visiting members are
may concern that the following de for
Optlo office.
any case of deafness (caused by
Branded
welcome.
E.
E.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement
Gehrlng,
presi
dially
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
LU Reyes Martinez, Reyes, N. M.
wouce 13 nee
" On left ribs
FOR SALE The former Harris Bros.
J?
dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, Secre
ATTORNEYS
fT
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for cirue- concern
me
mat
,
umowmg
,.....
Branded
my
a
free.
VL
"UUH-uuv
culars,
One
tary; C. Pally, Treasurer.
small, bay, white faced
uau' JUI"- uuuui
scribed estray animal waa taken up by
On left hip'
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O
on Eighth street; 8 acres of Malse Bros Co., Santa Rosa, N. M
Geo. H- Hunker
Chester A. Hunker
pony about 4 years old.
Sold by Dugglsta, 75c.
5
4
Branded
stores in alfalfa; orchard
Ear mark
One mare, light brown,
ground,
T
NO.
ROSENWALD
LODGE
E.
J.
545,
y Take Hall's Family Pills for constV
HUNKER & HUNKER
I
A
On right hip
and small fruits, all under ditch: vears old.
patlon.
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
unknown to turn
animal
Said
Attorneys at Law
being
house iwilth bath and city
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
day ot the month in the vestry Las Vegas
New Mexico
two
2
water;
On right hip
largo poultry houses,
I.S before July 29, 1911, said date being 10 Board, unloss claimed by owner on or The beauty about love in a cottage rooms of Temple Montefiore' at 8
One horse, rose colored, 5 years old, days after, last appearance of this ad before July 21, 19.11, said date being 10 Is that there is no Janitor.
large barns; especially suited for
o'clock p. m.. Visiting brothers are
Branded
vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this ad
dairy and poultry raising. Will be
MASSAGE
Isaac Appel,
cordially invited.
by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement, eaid estray will be sold
sold very cheap. See A. H. Harris,
On left hip
CharlesN
Sec
Greenclay,
MEDICINES
HONEST
VERSUS
President;
owner when found.
612 Lincoln avenue.
Two horses, one rose colored, 4
by this Board for the benefit of Jhe
BOARD.
retary- CATTLE SANITARY
FAKES
MRS. OLL1E SHEARER
owner wben found.
years old, one blue, same age.
Albuquerque, N. M.
recent
resident
message
raits
Masseuse and Midwife
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11
Branded
an amendment to the Pure RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth Residence Phone..
suggesting
....Main 308
On left hip
Albuquerque,' N. M. Food and
law In its relation to
Drugs
Parlor
Phone
fourth
he
Massage
erhood
hall
Vegas 73
of
the
sleep
Advertisement
June
'11
29, last pub. July 11,
First pub.
Said animal being unknown to this
Estray
FOR RENT A new piano at the Ro
not
to
does
medicines,
refer
Las
In
prepared
whom
Vegas
each
Thursdays,
Fridays
to
of
is
Notice
month, eighth
Thursday
hereby given
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
senthal Furniture Co.
such standard medicines as Foley's
and
breath.
Saturdays.
before July 29, 1911, said date being 10 may concern that the following d
thirtieth
Visiting
run,
Estray Advertisement
and Tar Compound and Foley
rinva ftAf last innAflnnpa tt fhta ikA, scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice Is hereby given to whom it Honey
S. L. Fisher, El Porvenir, N. M.
FOR RENT Large front room, newly Tert, 8ement wla
Pills, both of which are true
Kidney
e8tray wlll be B0,d
One gelding, yellow, with may concern that the following dedecorated, ground floor, electric by this Board for the benefit of the
medicines carefully compounded of
scribed
was
animal
taken up by
estray
owner when found.
white hind feet, 7 years old, weight
light. 620 Seventh st.
Ingredients whose medicinal qualities
M. T. Nix, Rosebud, New Mexico.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
hands.
600 pounds, height 12
One roan pony horse about are recognized ny tne medical pro
Branded
furniahed 6 room Flr9t
FOR RENT-Pa- rtly
fession itself as the best known reme
pub j,jly g lagt pub. jmy 19, '11
15 years old.
or
On left hip
flat, with sewer connection, inquire
dial agents for the disease they are
Branded
414 Seventh street.
Said animal being unknown to this
intended to counteract.
For over
Estray Advertisement
On
on
or
owner
left
unless claimed by
hip
Notice la hereby given to whom it Board,
three
decades Foley's Honey and Tar
eald
1911,
date
29,
before
being
July
Said
animal
to
unknown
this
being
FOR RENT Nice room, private home may concern that the following deappearance of this ad' Board, unless claimed by owner on or Compound has been a standard rem
across street from Dormitory, 821 scribed estray animal was taken up by daye after last
sold
be
will
said
estray
vertisement,
edy for coughs, colds and affections
MaSter BrOS- - Kamat1'
Wain
benefit of the before July 21, 1911, said date being 10 of the throat, chest and lungs for chil
the
for
Board
this
by
uurone 3 year oid Kea
days after last appearance of this ad
owner when found.
dren and for grown persons, and It
ham bull.
BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY
vertisement, said estray will be sold
retains today Its
above
Branded
PHONE 227 MAIN
Albuquerque, N. M
by this Board for the benefit of the
a! lother preparations of Its kind. Fol
First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11 owner when found.
On right hip
LOST Gold bar pin. Finder return to
Said1 animal
ey Kidney Pills are equally effective
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
being unknown to thlp
this office and receive reward.
and meritorious. O. G. Schaefer and
Estray Advertisement
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Albuquerque, N. M.
before July 29, 1911, said date being 10 Notice la hereby given to whom It
Red Cross Drug Co.
'11
June
First pub.
29, last pub. July 11,
concern that the following
daye after last appearance of this ad nay
was
animal
taken
up
by
estray
vertisement, said eBtray will be sold Jose E.
Chavez, Largo, N. M.
Estray Advertisement ,
this Board for the benefit of the
EASTERN Normal University gradu- One black mare, about
Notice, Is hereby given to whom It
LOCAL TIME CARD
ot
number
limited
ate, will tako
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
years old, weight about 800 pounds.
may concern that the following deM.
In
N.
shorthand,
typewriting,
pupils
Albuquerque,
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Ir.Mif.
bookkeeping, and all commercial First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11.
WEST BOUND
On left hip
M. G. Keenan, Springer.
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
entire
and
branches. Day
evening,
Arrive
t:
Said animal being unknown to this
One black mare about 8
year. Terms reasonable, and satis
No. 1
1:60 P. M.
Board, unless calmed by owner on or
Eatray Advertisement
old.
Notice ta hereby given to whom it before July 29, 1911, said date being 10 years
'
faction guaranteed. References ex
4:15 A. M.
No. 3
Branded
deKJ
concern that the following
dar-- ' ifter last appearance of this ad'
-- :15 P. M.
7
changed. Address, "Business Edu may
Pueblo, $11.90
akW KajI Aflfrov animal txtbuaa taVAti nn Kv
On right hip
Li Ko.
uivwu uy JJ vertisement, said estray will be sold
Ot
v'ucu tounj uuiuiui
No.
6:35
P. M.
POINTS
cation," care of Optic.
COLORADO
Colorado
Fermin Marquez, Seboyeta, N. M.
Said
to
of
benefit
the
this
for
the
animal
unknown
Board
this
Springs, $13.70
being
iy
Depart
One red horse,' about 12 ownei when found.
$16.60
Denver,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
1
BOARD.
1:10 P. M.
CATTLE SANITARY
About
years old. Two white legs.
before July 21, 1911, said date being 10 No.
S
Albuquerque, N. M.
:20 A. M.
No.
Right in your busiest season when 900 pounds.
First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11 days after last appearance of this ad- No. 7 ...
you have the least time to spare
6:40 P. M
Branded
sold
will
be
vertisement, said estray
you are most likely to take diarrhoea
7f00 P. M
No. 9
St. Louis, Mo., $40.30
St. Paul, Hinn., $46.30
On left hip
and lose several days' time, unless
by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal-beinunknown to this
you have Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
owner when found.
Chicago, III., $46.30
and Diarrhea Remedy at hahd and Board, unless claimed by owner on or HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS
EAST BOUND
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
take a dose on the first appearance of before July 29, 1911, eaid date bedng 10 Must be relieved quickly and Foley'
Arrive
Albuquerque, N. M.
the disease. For Bale by all druggists. days after last appearance f this ad- Honey and Tar Compound will do it
1:10 P. M.
So.
t
11
11,
June
29,
last
First
pub. July
pub.
. Tickets on sale daily June 1 to September 30,
vertisement, said estray will he sold E. M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St, Chi
11:10 P. M.
No. 4
19U,
"I have been greatly
by this Board for the benefit of the cago, writes:
are first-la- ss
and good for stop-ove- rs
M.
A.
1:16
in either direction,
8
No.
owner when found.
summer
troubled during the hot
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COMPILLS
1:45 P. M.
No. 10
final limit October 31, 1911
CHICHESTER BBANU.f
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
months with hay fever and find ibat
POUND
X
M.
Albuquerque, N.
Ldleal Ak year Drsulai for
by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com Is effective for coughs and colds In
Depart
First pub. July 8, last pub. July 19, '11. ound I get great relief." Many others either children or grown persons. t No No. 1
lHlla ia H4 and Vsld metallic
1:15 P. U.
Ivims- - amled with Blue Ribbon.
who suffer similarly will be glad to opiates, no harmful drugs. In the No. 4
or J'mr
Trnkm
,
other. BurWIlKS-TE11:20 P. M
W
benefit
Mr.
Stewsti's
experience.
D. L.
Itragirlat. AskfnrCH
by
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
MAMOND KliANU PILLS for SSI
1:25 A M
Family skeletons will soon be on O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug O. G. Schae'er and Rel Cross Dru?; No. 8
aa known an Best. Safest. Alwaya Rellabla
f:10 V M
No. 10
Co.
exhibition at the bathing tieacaes.
Co.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
H-P-
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FOUR GOOD FRUIT DESSERTS

For the Little Mis;

Marshmallow and Strawberry Cream
Fruit Pudding, Cherry Tapioca
and Fruit Delight.

v

7

)

.

VON.

if

i" '

Co-Operat-

ive

and
Marshmallow
Strawberry
marshmallow
Cream. One dozen
cut fine, one cup of cream whipped
stiff and sweetened, one pint of
strawberries, two tablespoonfuls of
sherry wine, and four small round
pieces of angel cake; place one piece
Matters tf Etpecul Moment to
of cake In a sherbet glass and pour
Mix
the
over
one teaspoonful of sherry
Progressive Agriculturist
it
the marshmallows with the cream
and fill the glass. Decorate with the
Religion Is our attempt to discover
sugared strawberries and serve at the meaning of life.
once.
We never think of the value of the
Fruit Pudding. Into the upper pan gift if we love the giver.
of your double boiler put a pint of
A soft
Is frequently more of a
tweet milk and when It comes to a glue pot snap
than an elevator.
boil stir in two tablespoonfuls of cornA good feeder is known by the constarch which has been dissolved In a dition of the stock he keeps.
little water. Let boil five minutes.
Wastes are the parents of want,
Add one egg, well beaten, with naif a therefore save
the roughage.
of
salt
a
of
and
sugar
pinch
cupful
It begins to look as though the
conLet boil two minutes, stirring
"square deal" is getting rounded off at
stantly. Flavor with vanilla and stir the corners.
in a cupful of strawberries, crushed
Plain living and high thinking Is all
and sweetened. Remove from Are
if the plain and high are not
right
into
Pour
and beat well for a minute.
too
far
apart.
mold, chill, and serve with sugar and
Faith plans for a busy day tomorcream. Other fruits, such as raspberrow; work gets up and does the chores
ries, blackberries, canned peaches before breakfast
even
stewed
or
apples
(chopped fine),
Queer but true, what you consider
may be used.
your neighbor's weakness he thinks
Cherry Tapioca. One and one-hais his strongest point.
pounds of sour cherries, one cup minFaith Is the farmer's sheet anchor,
ute tapioca, and sugar to sweeten.
without
which he would not now be
one
Put the tapioca on the fire with
fall plowing for the next year's crop.
pint of boiling water and cook until
Is a virtue, but too much
clear. Stone the cherries and stir of Modesty be a vice.
It is not right for
into the boiling tapioca, and sweeten oneit may
to
conceal
his
light under a
mold
to taste. Take from the fire,
bushel.
and chill. Serve with cream.
Clean
never harms the InnoFruit Delight. Form circles of cent normoney
takes advantage of the folboiled rice on little fruit plates, pile
lies and frailties of the weak and unup strawberries in the center of each,
fortunate.
and pour over each a ladleful of pineThe well-brefarmer is not content
apple juice well sweetened. All the with,
bred stock, but circumpoorly
cold.
ice
should
be
Ingredients
stances may force him to tolerate it
'
tor a time.
DISHES
A fool is unable to see his own
LUNCHEON
DAINTY
faults. A wise man, seeing his own
faults, is able to keep other people
from noticing them.

m
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little miss has a much wider
THE
in hats than she had a few
years ago. Since it became the
fashion to copy shapes made for
grown-upin small sizes, for young
heads, children's millinery has become
much more Interesting to the purchaser and much less taxing in its
demands on the milliner. The variety
In shapes, makes it possible, also, to
suit the child's individual style.
Two good designs are shown here,
suitable for girls from about 8 to 16
years old. They are made on the
familiar bell and helmet shapes and
only differ from these shapes made
for grown people, in the matter of
hat appears to
size. The
be covered with silk,' but would be
Just as effective In a braid. It 1b covered with rows of
lace,
alternating with motifs in flower
forms made of braid. The petals of
each motif is filled with a figured

Tfl

s,

the helmet shape, shown in the second
picture. A band of rose petals, made
of ribbon in a slightly darker ehade
of blue, is laid about the base of the
crown, finished with a flat rosette at
the front, made of the same petals. A
lustrous, light weight satin ribbon is
used for the band.
A short, fluffy, "made" quill in dark
and iridescent feathers is posed at
the left front of the hat, and may be

HINDI COTTON

A

BIG

I

at the Frontier Celebration, Cheyenne, Wyoming. 3,000 feet of the
greatest motion pictures in the
world, showing "The West as it wj'

d

I

Ml

0)

BURDEN

Undesirable Type of Staple, With
Short, Weak Fiber, That Injures
e
Egyptian.
High-Grad-

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON

nment

Th e Roosevelt Dal
1.

That the requirements of the
Industry necessitates the importation of approximately 60,000,000
pounds of Egyptian cotton, costing
$16,000,000, is probably unknown to
the majority of readers, who read of
the enormous crops of cotton prodispensed with when the hat is made
duced in our southern states and learn with
of
different
work, from
laying of
for a very young girl. The same deshowing
pictures
all
seven
last
months
the
that
during
is
set
sign
pretty with small flowers
dedication by Colonel Roosevelt, March 18,
Luncheon Chicken. Cut a cold records have been broken and prac- stone, September 20, 1906, to
in the ribbon band at intervals or with
boiled or baked chicken very fine.
four rosettes like that at the front, Make a sauce
tically $500,000,000 worth of that sta- 191 1.
pictures of
(No one should miss
opportunity to see
by cooking one
been
has
Into
ple
exported.
band
four
the
dividing
lengths.
U. 5; Government.
of butter and ono of flour,
and brought to completion by
But it was.,.tbeConsiderabla value project ever
These little shapes stay on well then one
of chicken liquor. Sea- of this
induced the Unitthat
Import
and provide some shade for the eyes. son with cup
a little chopped onion, pepLeghorns and other per and salt and mix with chicken. ed States department of 'agriculture
Beveral years ago to endeavor to denever
are
out of fashion and Make little
straws
on
mounds, nest
cotton culture in the
velop
probably never will be. Lace bonnets a platter. Drop an egg intoshaped,
each nest. UnitedEgyptian
States in order to supply our
with simple outlines and fluffy lace Cover with buttered crumbs and
market with a home-growprodhats are worn every year. The lingerie until the whites are firm. Serve bae
with owp
uct.
of
of
ernbroidertes
hata
and
net
ream or Tnujhroom sauce.
l,ate
jAZ'.Vi
were made
Although
A wreath of small ribbon roses, set nowered fabrics like dimity and
Potatoes en StirpriSe. faeasuu one at different experiments
from South "Caroare ideal for mlBSefi, made In
points
In millinery foliage and showing more
pint of hot mashed potatoes with one
.buds than blossoms, is divided and simple, youthful fashion. The time tablespoonful of butter, one teaspoon lina to Texas, as well as in western
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and
placed part on the upper right brim has gone by when it was bard to of salt,
of celery salt,
southern California, If was only In the
and the uner left brim. The design choose a hat for the little girl or
of pepper. Add six drops on
Colorado river region that climatic
Is particularly good for girls who w.ear young miss. She is sure to be pleased ion
cool slightly, add yolk of
Juice,
and other conditions similar to those
"curls. White is the color chosen In among the many styles that the de- one
egg, shape In balls, fill center
this model, but any paie tint Is pretty. signers of millinery have this season with creamed chicken, peas or sweet- In the Nile valley and Buited to the
staple Egyptian cotton were
A, light blue braid of straw covem made for her.
breads. Dip in eggs and crumbs and long
found. There 600,000 acres of excelin
hot
fat
fry
lent land are, or soon will be, under
rooff for" CTie invalid.
Cheese Canapes. Cut whole wheat ditch in the
GRACEFUL GOWN.
their
insurrecto leaders
Imperial, Yuma, Salt and of
to
and Agua Prieta, showing all of
feed,
sick
Those who have
people
or graham nour Dread in narrow Gila
this acreage
and
valleys,
to
and care for, are often at a loss
slices half an Inch thick and four could
Widow
The
Cabral,
Madero, Orozco, Garibaldi,
produce the amount of Egyptian armies:
know what to feed them and have It Inches long and remove crust Mix
annually imported for the use
etc.
at the same time appetizing and nutri- some grated cheese and melted but cotton
Lopez,
of New England mills.
tious.
ter together and season with salt and
exstudies
and
several
For
years
a
cup pepper. Spread on the bread and set
In serving a glass of milk,
periments with the various Egyptian
of gruel or beef tea, place on a plate in the oven to melt
varieties have been undertaken in
covered with a doily.
southern Arizona, southeastern Calidiet
In cases of kidney disease, the
Steamed Fruit Puddings.
fornia and Egypt and several bulleshould be limited almost entirely to
f
Dissolve in one and
cups tins have been Issued giving detailed
and
milk
6kimmed
plenty
of
of milk, one even teaspoonful
vegetables,
soda, reports of the progress made and sucof water.
beat one egg light and add to the cess achieved.
all
Dyspeptic people should avoid
milk, put into It a pinch of salt and
Just now the department has issued
starchy food and take only the sim- one heaping teaspoonful cream tar- another pamphlet (Bulletin 210, Budiet.
plest
tar sifted with enough flour to make reau of Plant Industry), reporting the
A rheumatic patient should be dea not too stiff batter; grease five cups results of a visit to the
meats
nied sweets and only the white
into which put a layer of apples, pears, districts of Egypt in June and July,
should be eaten; also gluten bread peaches, strawberries,
raspberries 1910, of the blonomist of the departand toast.
cranberries (or any fruit in its sear ment, in which is shown that the
should
of
an
hard
The
oyster
part
son), cut fruit fine and fill cups
mixture of Hindi cotton Is proving
be removed when serving them to an
full; steam one hour and serve to be a serious burden upon the Egypill person.
with the following sauce:
tian cotton industry. Hindi is the
Uquid foods are followed by the
Place in saucepan a piece of butter name applied in Egypt to an undesirsemi-solifoods in convalescence.
size of an egg, let it melt, then add able
of cotton with a short, weak
method of feed- one tablespoonful sifted flour, pinch fiber, type
The
that
Injures the high grade
f
ing a cold and starving a fever is not of salt, one and
cups boiling Egyptian varieties by infesting them
t')
considered good, as science has sbown water; let this boil up once, then add with hybrids. The Introduction of the
that plenty of nourishment is required one cup sugar and flavor with lemon Egyptian cotton into the United
to repair the waste of the tissues, or vanilla according to fruit used.
States brings also the problem of the
caused by the fever
Hindi cotton, and the practicability of
the
comes
After the liquid diet
Steak Soup.
establishing a commercial culture of
Hamburg
soups, thickened with rice and barley,
Have lean beef hamburg and place the Egyptian cotton in the United
eggs in various forms, milk and cream on stove with cold water. Boll
to States depends largely upon the elimitoast, chicken and beef Jelly and sim 1 hour only. Nice with rice and car- nation of Hindi contamination and
liar foods. Grape Juice, lemonade. rots, or rice only, also served as vege- other forms of diversity, so that the
flaxseed tea, barley water are drinks table soup. Vegetables must be put fiber may be produced In a satisfac
that are given frequently, In small in at once with the hamburg, as they tory condition of uniformity.
l
quantities
Breeding experiments have shown
will be done together. ' Season to
;
After a long Illness, solid food taste. Quickly done and precisely the that It is possible to secure a much
la resumed very gradually and in same as other soups. Nice also for higher degree of uniformity in Arl
CON SUS
small quantities, as the digestive sys supper to put the little ones to sleep zona than now exists In most of the DE JUAREZ Y AGUA PRIETA, ENSENANDO TOBOS LOS JEFES INSURRECTOS
cotton fields of Egypt. If reasonable
This is of soft satin draped with tem must not be over-taxeon.
Ninon-de-solcare be used In maintaining the uniof the same color, and
Typhoid fever patients are, as a
EJERCITOSi MADERO, OROZCO, GARIBALDI, . JUAN CABRAL,, LA VIUDA TALAMANTES,
trimmed with lace and satin bands.
formity of these types, it does not
rule, very ravenous when they first
Cake.
Jam
seem that the American-growEgyp
The hat is of tegal straw trimmed begin to improve, and the greatest
One cupful sugar, one-hal-f
cupful tian cotton is likely to suffer any com "COLORADO"
'
LOPEZ, ETC
care should be taken that they do
with roses.
f
sour milk, one
cupful
butter,
on
the ground of
merclal
or take any food that
disadvantage
not over-ea- t
cupful of any kind of Jam (strawberry lack of uniformity, even though the
may cause a relapse,
Is best) 1V4 cupfuls of flour, three
Other Velvet Accessories.
Is not
Egyptian habit of
Scraped beef sandwiches, sago and eggs, one teaspoonful soda,
f
Velvet ornaments summer raiment rice
followed.
baked
and
bread
milk,
pudding,
teaspoonful cloves, cinnamon and nutIn the way of Swiss embroidered or
The exclusion of the Hindi coyon
apples, soup with an egg beaten up
openworked linen, muslin or cambric In It custard and occasionally a well meg.
by an efficient system of selection will
charmnot
than
often
more
dresses,
enable white varieties to be grown
baked potato may be some of the
deTo Embroider New Linen.
lnnirpr and stroneer fiber
ingly worked in floral sprays and
with
can
eat
Invalid
the
dishes
that
that
New linen for working npon should than the brown varieties are likely to
signs, with mercerized cotton,
be rubbed over with soap; this will afford, ara will further the developlooks remarkably like silk. A velvet safety.
Later a broiled lamb chop or
sash and groups of small velvet but- Dlece of rare beef steak may be render the fabric soft, so that drawing ment and preservation of uniform
threads or embroidering on it will be strains of Egyptian cotton in the Unit
tons make an effective trimming, and
most given.
much facilitated. National Magazine. eii States.
complete a summer frock
.
daintily.
cotton-

-goods
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Los Insurrectos en Juarez y Agua Prieta

Tambien 3,000 de las Vistas mas celebres del
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Another Shipment of Thoco

Rio Grande Peaches

t t.

i

Always get
barber shop.

tie

.STEAM

C

batrt

Noletti

Crow sold over the bar at
Long's Buffet.
Old

3 lbs. for 25 cents

or
S1.25 for a 20 lb. box.

1

AT

Chicken, ice cream and cake at
the White Kitchen for Sunday dinner.
Meals 25 cents. The place that's.

'.

I

M

ESTABLISHED 1876

First National Bank
OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
FOR
bulls,
gas.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Cashier
E. D. RAYNOLDS, ""'lALLETT
RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
E-

FOR SALpuppies;
William?
FOR

If---

General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domsstio and Foreign Exchange.
A

SA

& Power Co.
Las Vegas Phone
Light
Main 206
Screened and Lump Raton Cerrlllos
sIS.

WOOD

I! A L MUD

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
X
$othraqite

fooFofMsIn

Coal, all sizes

fm

Steam Coal

Sawed Wood and Kindling

ytf C O tJ D OH

PhonrnMalngi

DRY CLEANING
ftequires a skillful process To take a garment
and clean it without shrinking or spoiling the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.

The Kareful Klothing Kleaning Ko.
Phone Vegas 450

Dress Shoes In black and tan, $4.00,
$3.50 kind
$4.50, $5.00 kind for $3.45.
At TAICHERT'S,
$2.85.
Douglas
2t

ave.

614 Lincoln Avenue

Commissioner
Territorall Land
Robert P. Ervien, Mrs. Ervien, their
son Howell and Captain. Fred Forn-of- f
of the New Mexico mounted po
lice, were arrivals in Las Vegas last
anta Fe, making the
night from
trip In the big) Buick motor car of
the Territorial Good Roads associa
tion. The party left in return to the
capital shortly before noon. Mr.
Ervien said they encountered consid
erable mud on the way, but aside
from a bad bog near San Jose, the
car made the trip in good time.
DON'T WAIT!!
Insure now with
Cutler Brothers,
Successors to
A. H

Harris

Phone Main 124
Lincoln Avenue No.

in Las Vegas to buy

Groceries.and Meats
ef.

?

-

The Railroaders will play the Ra
ton shop men tomorrow afternoon at
Amusement park. The game will be
called at 3:30 o'clock, and as the
Maroons will be out of town, it is
expected a big crowd of baseball- hungry fans will be present.

t

I

THE GRAAF & HAYWARD CO.

It was thought for a time that Mrs.
J. A. Eaton was seriously injured this
morning when a horse upon which
she was mounted fell with her near
the stockyards. An examination by
a physician disclosed the fact that
her injuries were trivial.

MAGDALENA

Boy's and Children's Straw Hats,
Including Panamas in all
the late Blocks
$8.00 Panamas for . .
$7.00 Panamas for
$6.00 Panamas for
$5,00 Panamas for.
$3.00

FRESH FRUITS

Peaches
Apricots?

'

Pears
Apples

Currants
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries
Oranges
Bananas
Canteloupes
Watermelons

J. II.

STEARNS
GRQCER,

i

GATES

l'j

;

'A

CONDITION

'

FOR 30 DAYS
Our Pride Flour
$1.30 per Sack
Every Sack Guaranteed

Roller Mills

Las Vegas

Phone Main 131

UNCHANGED

in a way that makes them look
much better than, is possible
when they are sent to a washerwoman, or done at home.
You vill find that we make
them cleaner and whiter.
If
colored, we wash them thorough-- .
ly, but so carefully that the colors stay bright.
We starch the shirts just
right, so the bosoms stay In
place and the neckbands hold
your collars properly. And we
launder the cuffs so they look as
nice as your collar.
Good dressing demands that
your negligee shirt be sent us,
with your other linen.

2.

Painting
and
Paper
Hanging

Phone Main 81.

Remembsr your sick friend with a dozen
choice Roses and send a dozen home at the
same time. All for the price of a single dozen.

for th
TwoDozen
ONLY.

e-- P

ri c e: of One.

pPEN UNTIL NDON.

PeW
Onion
Son
y
Phono
Ranch
276
482
Phono
Main

First class work
and best of ma-

terials is my
m otto. Esti-

Mrs. Joseph Ashburton
spent four hours a.day.ior.
nearly a week every year, canning fruit.

mates cheerful
ly given.

-

That was before she had her
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.
Now her fruit ' canning is
more pleasant. She .assembles
her jars and utensils at the
cabinet, and besides saving
endless steps all around the
room, she gets 'her canning
done ever so much sooner.
-

Think how much easier your
hot work of summer canning
would be if you had a Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet.
The cost is SO small and the
terms SO liberal that we believe you will want your cabinet
'
now.'
Let us show you how it helps
'

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Do You Appreciate a Bargain?

Main

Square Deal

r

Eng.,- -

Negligee Shirts

Saddle burros free.
Excursions everywhere.
Carriage out Wed. and Saturday.
Terms: $2 per day; $10 per week.
Leave orders at Murphey's.

Slope

2.25

We Launder Your

BALL SCORES

SUNDAY

for.....

Paris, July 8. The condition of
John W. Gates, has not improved
His physician, Dr.
since yesterday.
Gross, describes the state of the
American financier as stationary, but
not giving positive cause for alarm.

JULY AT HARVEY'S
Cool and comfortable.
Excellent horne table.

.

3.75

-

d

H

IIS

4.50
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J. D. ROCKEFELLER 72
Cleveland, July 8. John D. Rocke
feller's seventy-seconbirthday ar
rived today, but1 he did not celebrate
It in any way. He played golf and
ate his birthday dinner with his family. He is in excellent health.

American League
New York 2; Chicago 5;.

,
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National League
Pittsburg 3; Brooklyn 1.
St Louis 6; Philadelphia
Cincinnati 11; Boston 7.

. $2.05
$2.75 Straws for
$2.00 Straws for........ 1,50
$1.75 Straws for......; 1.30
1.13
$1.50 Straws for.
for
75c
$L00 Straws
56c
75c Straws for

$6.00

. .

These Hals Are All New and of the Latest
Weaves and Styles.

TROPHY
July
8. The, Magdalena
crew
college
which yesterday defeated the Ottawa
rowing club's eight, today won the
grand challenge cup, beating Jesus
college, Cambridge, in the final race,
lengths. The time was 7
by 21
minutes and 20 seconds.

George Curry, one of
tho most popular as well as success
ful executives New Mexico has ever
had, left this evening for his home in
Tularosa, after a day's visit here on
the way home from Washington and
other eastern cites.

TODAY'S

Straws

CINCHES

Henley-or- i
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25 Per Cent Discount on All Hen's,

geles was today selected as itihe place
for holding the 1913 International
convention of the Christian Endeavor
union.
The selection was made by
the board of trustees of the union on
the second ballot. Indianapolis was
the nearest competitor.

Major R. C. Rankin, deputy territorial traveling auditor, is auditing
Tony Faust draught beer Is on tap the books of the officers at the
at the Opera Bar, and is one of the court house. This is one of Mr.
finest draught beers served over anv Rankin's regular auditing trips.
tar in the city.

Cherries

THE BEST PLACE

owe

LOS ANGELES WINS OUT
Atlantic City, N. J., July 8. Los) An

E. R. Collins of Boston, who- - is
spending the summer here, returned
this afternoon from a business trip to
El Paso, Tex.

Agency.

.Plums! Z

V

on Bostonian

Allen J. Papen, editor and proprieof the Rio Grande Republican, at
Cruz Segura, caretaker of the court
Las Crucesv Is spending a tew days
has had a gang of men at
house,
In Las Vegas,, visitng his children
who are spending the summer hem. work on the lawn several days this
week.' He is leveling the lawn to the
new walks recently laid.
Rev. C. A. Stewart, a widely known grade of the
will enhance
the
The
improvement
evangelist of St. Louis, arrived in the
of the grounds.
beauty
city this afternoon. He will open a
series of revival meetings at the BapJustice Pablo Vigil Is seriously ill.
tist church, beginning tomorrow night.
Rev. Stewart will deliver the morning Fpr this reason the preliminary hearsermon at this church tomorrow in ing of Epafloradito Baca, charged
of Leopoldo Montaya,
he absence of the regular pastor, with the killing
was
set
for today, was postwhich
Rev. O. P. Mllesi who is enjoying his
will be held some
It
likely
poned.
annual leave of absence at, his former
time next week. heme in Clinton, Mo.

miss this chance to (jet an Electric Iron
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL

SALE

hard-sheli-e-

Special clearing sale
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ARREST

Washington, July 8. "Infamous and
methods were the
third degree,"
terms used by President
Samuel
Goiropers of the American Federation
of Labor, in denouncing the arrest of
the men charged with dynamiting the
Los Angeles Times building, at a hearing today before the senate special
committee for the investigation of
prevalent police methods of ferreting
crime.
Mr, Compere complained against the
manner of the arrests of John J. Mo
Namara at Indianapolis, and James B.
McNamiana at Deetroit , "The rights
of the meanest man of our citizen
ship must be respected," said Mr.
Gompers, who added: "I need not
argue this to you United States sen
ators, for it is grounded into our system of government."
He said the Indianapolis case was
apparently staged by a newspaper,
which "which had the story of the ar- rests set up and held the edition un
til the arrests could be pulled off."
He claimed that John MoNamara
was taken before a court which, in
stead of inquiring whether he was a
fugitive from Justice, merely Invest!
gated' the personal identity of the
prisoner. The witness said McNam-ar- a
was denied counsel and removed
to California over so many railroads
that he could not he released on
habeas corpus.
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Pictures of the De Vargas pageant
J. Kenestrick, who lives at 706 Linof July 4 at Santa Fe, Duncan opera coln avenue, today showed The Optic
house tonight
tbe largest hen's eggs the staff ever
lied an opportunity to gaze upon. It
, Parents Take the children to see weighed 9 ounces, and measured 7
the pictures and hear the lecture on inches around the center and 9
the Roosevlt dam at the Duncan opera inches endways. The egg was laid this
house tonight.
morning by an ordinary sized Wyandotte hen, wttiich has had a habit of
Monday, July 10, Is collection day laying eggs containing two yokes. Mr.
for the Purple Bag chapter of St Paul's Kenestrick is of the
opinion that, this
guild. Friends are requested to be egg exceeds in size and weight an
present.
egg laid several years ago" by an
Oregon hen, which established a recThe Soroeds year hooks are out and ord at the time. When broken the
have been left with the secretary, Mrs.
d
egg contained an ordinary
R. R. Larkin, for distribution. Mem
a
enclosed
egg
inside,
by regularly
bers will please call and get their
formed egg.
Committee.
copies.
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METHODS USED 'TO CAPTURE ALLEGED DYNAMITER
DESCRIBED AS INFAMOUS

APPROPRIATING $6,000,000
FOR PURPOSE

ports.

The special initiation scheduled for
tonight at the Elks lodge wilt not take
place until next Tuesday night

' - Si'MiARAS'

CONGRESS

Main 104.

Positively no camping, fishing or
C.
bunting allowed on our ranch.
W. and F. J. Wesner.

Clean.

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BDSYC'

IN

Ladles' pure silk hose, garter top,
double heel and toe. 75c value for 60c
Phone
at Hoffman and Graubarth's.

22c

GOMPERS DENOUNCES

PROPOSED

Washington, July 8. A bill appro
priating six million dollars for a government owned and controlled steam
ship line along the Pacific coast and
through the Panama canal was intro
duced in the house today by Representative Stephens of California. The
bill directs that until the canal is
completed, the Panama Railroad company shall operate a freight and passenger service on the Pacific coast
in connection with a regular line and
regular stops shall be made at Seattle,
Tacoma, Portland, San Francisco,
Los 'Angeles and San. Diego and other
porta and that upon completion of the
anal "shall operate steamers through
the canal, making regular stops at
the leading Pacific and Atlantic

Special sale on Paris garters,
at Taichert'B, Douglas avenue.
'
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BILL

OWNED

with your canning. ' a
J. C. J0HNSEN & SON
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H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.

Now is the Time
For

C
We have the Price

and Quality
Oriental

rtCMi

Blend

......$1.00

Fancy Ceykm Blend

Finch's Golden Wedding'; Ry-J- aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

fancy Japan

Blend

,

Try a dram of '01d4Taylor bourbon
Opera BaW. Served from bar
reJs on the bar.

at th

Special

Blena

C. D. BOUCHER

.

at

Lunch every morning at
ijorjsr- - .jBurTet

10 o'clock

MtnHHi

.75
50
35

The Coffee Man

